


Desert Magazine Book Shop
THE SEA OF CORTEZ by Sunset Staff. Explores
the Gulf of California, Baja California, and
Mexico's Mainland Coast. Fine illustrations.
Advance price $9.95 until Dec. 31st, thereafter
$1 1.75.

ART TREASURES IN THE WEST by Sunset Staff.
Descriptions and discussions of paintings, sculp-
tures and artists displayed in Western museums
and public places. Hardcover $11.75.

THE COLORFUL BUTTERFIELD OVERLAND STAGE
by Richard Pourade and Marjorie Reed. With 20
stage coach paintings by Miss Reed, the text
concentrates on the Fort Yuma to San Francisco
run of the tough Butterfield route. Album For-
mat, heavy art paper, $6.75.

IT ALL HAPPENED IN TOMBSTONE by John
Clum. Eye-witness account of famous gun battle
between Earps, Doc Holtiday and the Clantons
and McLaurys by publisher of Tombstone
Epitaph. Margin notes by John Gilchriese.
Hardcover, 45 pages, $4.00.

DESERT GEM TRAILS by Mary Frances Strong.
Field guide to gems and minerals of the Mo-
have and Colorado deserts and adjacent areas.
Paperback, $2.00

GOLD IN THE SUN by Richard Pourade. Fifth in
series of historical books about Southern Cali-
fornia. Covers Salton Sea, reclamation of Im-
perial Valley and gem mining in San Diego and
Riverside counties. Large format, beautiful color
illustrations. $9.50.

THE SILVER DONS by Richard Pourade recounts
the wresting of the Franciscan Missionary land
by Spanish Dons and then lost to them by
American pioneers. Covers Mormon Battlion and
filibusters and war in Baja California. Beauti-
fully illustrated. $9.50.

THE GLORY YEARS by Richard Pourade covers
the early boom period of Southern California
when San Diego's population exploded, then
collapsed overnight. Beautifully illustrated. Part
of above series. $9.50.

BOOT HILL by Lambert Florin. Sixth in his series
of Western ghost town books. Dramatic photos
with epitaphs and true tales out of the tragic,
comic and scandalous West. Large format.
$12.95.

GHOST TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS OF CALI-
FORNIA by Remi Nadeau. The only good, hard-
cover book on the California ghost towns. We
recommend it highly. $5.95.

OLD FORTS OF THE FAR WEST by Herbert Hart.
Maps are included with remarkably lively and
accurate accounts of Western forts back to Civil
War times. This volume covers the Southwest.
Large format, good photos. $12.95.

HUNTING LOST MINES BY HELICOPTER by Erie
Stanley Gardner. As fascinating as one of his
Perry Mason mysteries, the author takes you
into Arizona's Superstition Mountains looking
for the Lost Dutchman mine and into the Trigo
Mountains in search of Nummel's lost bonanza.
Hardcover, color photos. $7.50.

JEEP TRAILS TO COLORADO GHOST TOWNS by
Robert L. Brown. An illustrated, detailed, infor-
mal history of life in the mining camps deep in
Colorado Rockies. Fifty-eight towns are included
the almost inaccessible mountain fastness of the
as examples of the vigorous struggle for exist-
ence in the mining camps of the West. 239
pages, illustrated, end sheet map. Hardcover.
$5.50.

To Insure a Real

Order these books by mail

today from DESERT Magazine. : |
n

Send for FREE Catalog of our '%

Recommended Books

HERE IS NEVADA by Effie Mack and Byrd Saw-
yer. A complete picture of every facet of Nevada
in textbook manner. $12.50.

MANY MEXICOS by Lesley Byrd Simpson. Entire
ly revised. Among the best books on Mexican
history, customs, travel, art, etc. $7.50.

DESERT PLANTS AND PEOPLE by Sam Hicks. Tells
how primitive desert dwellers find sustenance,
shelter, beverages and healing medicines in
nature. Hardcover. $5.95.

ON DESERT TRAILS by Randall Henderson, foun-
der and publisher of Desert Magazine for 23
years. One of the first good writers to reveal
the beauty of the mysterious desert areas. Hen-
derson's experiences, combined with his com-
ments on the desert of yesterday and today,
make this a MUST for those who really want
ot understand the desert. 375 pages, illustrated.
Hardcover. $5.00.

STANDING UP COUNTRY by C. Gregory Cramp-
ton. Best book ever written about Utah-Arizona
canyon country. Superb color. $15.

J. ROSS BROWN: Confidential Agent in Old
California. Satirical observations and rare ad-
ventures of this 19th-century writer produce
lively fodder for history buffs. Hardcover, 218
pages. $5.95.

REMNANTS OF THE OLD WEST by Harriett
Farnsworth. The old West's last living characters
were interviewed by this author and the book
is filled with never-before published tidbits that
deserve recording. An attractive book that makes
a surprisingly inexpensive and worthwhile gift.
Hardcover. $2.95.

DESERT ANIMALS IN JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL
MONUMENT by Miller and Stebbins. Excellent
book and first of its kind with thorough text
and good illustrations. Color plates. $10.

NAVAHO NEIGHBORS by Franc Johnson New-
comb. One of the better books about Navaho
Indians by an author who lived intimately with
them for over 30 years. $5.95.

TREASURY OF FRONTIER RELICS by Les Beitz. A
collectors guide to western frontier relics with
descriptions, uses and prices. Hardcover. $6.95.

ROCK PAINTINGS OF THE CHUMASH by Camp-
bell Grant. The only definitive work relative to
Indian pictographs in the Santa Barbara region.
Beautifully illustrated in color and interesting,
informative text. 163 pages, hardcover. $10.

HILTON PAINTS THE DESERT by John Hilton.
Collection of 12, 16x19 inch Hilton prints ade-
quate for framing, or bound in plastic cover
tied with leather thongs for viewing. Interesting
text explains Hilton's painting technique. State
whether bound or unbound. $65.

LOST DESERT BONANZAS by Eugene Conrotto.
Brief resumes of lost mine articles printed in
back issues of DESERT Magazine, by a former
editor. Hardcover, 278 pages. $6.75.

ERNIE PYLE'S SOUTHWEST. A collection of
Ernie's timeless word pictures describing his
wanders through the Southwest. Hardcover.
$5.00.

RARE MAP REPRODUCTIONS from the year 1886.
Series I includes three maps, Arizona, California
and Nevada. Series II includes New Mexico,
Utah and Colorado. Reproduced on fine paper.
They show old towns, mines, springs and trails
now extinct. Each set of three, $3.75. Be sure to
state series number with order.

BOTTLE COLLECTOR'S BOOK by Pat and Bob
Ferraro. Gives history, descriptions and price
lists. Profusely illustrated, 107-pages. Paper-
back, $3.00.

EARLY USES OF CALIFORNIA PLANTS by Edward
K. Balls. Tells how native Indians used plants
for subsistence. Checklist contains both popular
and scientific names. $1.75.

PIMAS, DEAD PADRES AND GOLD by Paul V.
Lease. The author provides fodder to the idea
that the Black Robes hid amazing amounts of
treasure in Pimeria, which is now Arizona.
Paperback. $3.

COOKING AND CAMPING ON THE DESERT by
Choral Pepper. Also useful in your own back
yard. Contains chapter by Jack Pepper on driv-
ing and surviving in back country. Recipes are
named for ghost towns and lost mines and sug-
gest places to go and things to do. Hardcover,
$3.95.

SONORA SKETCHBOOK by John Hilton. Revised
edition. Artist Hilton writes of his years of resi-
dent in Alamos, the ancient silver capital of Son-
ora, Mexico. Interesting, colorfully written,
Hardcover, $5.95.

THE ANCIENT PAST OF MEXICO by Alma Reed.
Art and architecture of pre-Conquest civilizations
with up-to-date archeological information. Well-
illustrated and written with easy-to-read style.
$7.50.

VISITING AMERICAN CAVES by Howard Sloan
and Russell Gurnee. A travel book of caves
throughout the U.S. with information about
history, seasons open, facilities for accommoc'a-
tion etc. $4.95.

HOW TO RETIRE IN MEXICO on $2.47 a Day by
Eugene Woods. Presents an enticing pre-retire-
ment plan that's workable. Also, good travel in-
formation. Paperback, 95c.

BAJA CALIFORNIA OVERLAND by L. Burr Belden.
Practical guide to Lower California as far as La
Paz by auto with material gleaned from exten-
sion study trip sponsored by Univ. of Calif. In-
cludes things to see and accommodations. Paper-
back. $1.95.
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Calendar of Events

Christmas celebrations are being held in all communities throughout
the West. Since they are too numerous to list, check the local chamber
of commerce in the area you plan to visit for times and places.
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Starting with January we are adding more color photographs to
DESERT Magazine. We like to use material from our readers. Color
transparencies must be either 2Vi X 2Vi or 4 X 5 vertical. We
pay $35.00 for each transparency used. Please enclose- stamped
return envelope. Send to Photo Editor, Desert Magazine, Palm
Desert, California 92260.
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"Journeys with
Saint Francis of Assisi"

"Brooms of Mexico"
Illustrated in delightful 4-color by artist Ted
De Grazia, whose Hallmark Christmas cards
are world famous, and written by Alvin
Gordon, those two books will make perfect
Christmas gifts.
"Journeys with Saint Francis of Assisi ' de-
scribes in free verse the need for the con-
tinuing faith in Our Little Brother of Assisi in
today's harassed world. Heavy art paper,
6x10 inches, hard cover, 4-color jacket.
$6.75 (plus 27 cents tax for California
addresses].
"Brooms of Mexico'' is a free-verse ballad
about the "little people'1 of Mexico. Author
of several books on Mexico, Gordon is noted
for his unique depictions of Indian and Mexi-
can "pobrecitos." Heavy art paper, 6^x9%,
hard cover, 4-color jacket. $6.75 (plus 27
cents for California addresses).

AUTOGRAPH PARTY
Artist Ted De Grazia will be in the
Desert-Southwest Art Gallery, High-
way 111, Palm Desert, Calif, on
Saturday, December 3, from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m. to autograph his books.
Don't miss the chance to meet this
famous artist.

Send orders for the above listed books to:

Best-West Publications
P. O. BOX 757

Palm Desert, California 92260

Send for FREE Catalog of our

Recommended Books

Magazine Bookshop

PALM DESERT, CALIFORNIA 92260

An entirely
new concept

in Books
for Birds

Pocket-Sized Alphabetical Check-List of
Over 300 Birds of the Southwest

• A quick and easy timesaver • Where to
locate the birds you re looking for.

7 terrific short scenic trips where over 90%
of the various species of birds in southern
Arizona are to be found.

FOR YOUR COPY

Mail $1.00 to
Southern Arizona

Bird Life Publishers
P.O. BOX 5355 — TUCSON, ARIZONA

J\/ew Books for Desert Readers

TERRIBLE TRAIL: the Meek
Cutoff, 1845
By Keith Clark and Lowell Tiller

This book was written with several
goals in mind—to wipe away some of the
mystery and misinformation associated
with the historic Meek Cutoff, to narrate
the passage of the emigrant train whose
tragic experience rivaled that of Califor-
nia's Donner Party, and to lay the
ground work for a solution to the Blue
Bucket lost gold.

In 1845 emigrant parties reached old
Fort Boise on the Snake River, but ahead
of them still lay tortuous miles through
the Blue Mountains and down the Co-
lumbia to The Dalles. A shortcut to avoid
some of this seemed to have been dis-
covered by Stephen H. L. Meek, who
persuaded 200 families to follow him
through the trackless desert country of
central Oregon.

Somewhere along this route to the
Willamette Valley, a group of these peo-
ple stumbled onto gold, only to lose
sight of it again. For over 100 years
searchers have traced and retraced the
trail, but the source of the gold has never
been located. This book throws a new
light on it's possible recovery.

With maps and illustrations, this 244-
page, hardcover book is $4.00.

MINES OF THE EASTERN SIERRA
By Mary DeDecker

Mono County, California, established
in 1861 with its county seat, Aurora,
mistakenly located in Nevada, was first
to contribute color to mining history
along the eastern slope of the Sierra Ne-
vada, followed in 1866 by Inyo County.
In this well-written paperback, the au-
thor traces the frenetic rush of mining
activity from the day '49ers drifted back
to the crest of the sierras to see what
they'd passed over in their initial scram-
ble, up to the present day. Included are
clear directions to century-old mines with
photos, sketches and maps, as well as
recounts of the famous Lost Gunsight
and the Lost Cement Mines which still
lure prospectors. With 72 pages, the
books costs $1.95.

Books reviewed may be ordered
from the DESERT Magazine Book
Order Department, Palm Desert,
California 92260. Please include
25c for handling. California resi-
dents must add 4 % sales tax.
Enclose payment with order.

ART TREASURES IN THE WEST
By William Davenport and the editors
of Sunset

This very superior book could be in-
terpreted as a guided tour through art
museums of the West, although it is far
more than that. Even Italian immigrant
Rodia's fantastic Watts towers, assembled
with seashells, mosaic, fragments of glass,
iron, wire and concrete is featured, with
directions for finding it in Los Angeles.
Permanent exhibits in private colleges,
such as Mills in Oakland, as well as pri-
vate and publicly sponsored galleries are
noted with full color reproductions of
some of their treasures. The collections
feature American and European artists
of all schools and regional artists as far
north as British Columbia, east to Phoe-
nix, and west to Hawaii. In addition to
commentaries about individual sculptures
and paintings, there is a special supple-
ment with a guide to museums, glossary
of art terms, capsule art history, biogra-
phy of artists, etc. Hardcover, large for-
mat, 320 pages. $11.75.

KERN RIVER VALLEY
CENTENNIAL VIGNETTES
By Ardis M. Walker

From 1866 to 1966, this valley has
seen a lot of life. Places like Whiskey
Flat, Big Blue Mill, Bull Run Creek, La
Mismo Gulch and Harley Mine gave
berth to bandits like Vasquez, cattle
kings like Bill Landers, merchants like
Andrew Brown, Chinese miners, good
and bad Indians, and good and bad
whites. In his vignettes, the author gives
an historic panorama rich with human
drama which extends up to the day Lake
Isabella's waters and the present popula-
tion explosion determined a new twist
to Kern Valleys' destiny. Paperback, 69
pages, $1.95.
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PICK FOR '66 FROM THE OtS I IN FULL COLOR
WESTERN CHRISTMAS CARDS

Greetings from our outfit to yours -
With Best Wishes for Christmas and the
New Year -by Arthur FitzSimmons

iketree Shadows - May happiness
be yours at Christmas and in the New

I Ye,n by John W. Hilton

est Benediction - May the Peace and
I Joy of Christmas be with you all the
I Year -by Allan Husberg

I A Christmas Prayer on the T ra i l -May
I the Peace and Joy of Christmas be with
I you all the Year-by Melvin Warren

' . . .born this day, a Sav io r . . . " -May
he Peace and Joy of Christmas be with

I you all the Year -by Thomas L. Lewis

I days, old times, old fr iends" -
ristmas Greetings and Best Wishes

I for the Year - by Clayton Nicies

l "The light has c o m e . . . " - M a y the
|Peace and Happiness of Christmas be

you all the Year -by Moretonvith

Rid in' in to a Warm Welcome - Inside is
a descriptive 20 line verse by S. Omar
Barker, plus greeting —by John Hampton

" . . . l a i r and open face of H e a v e n . . " -
May happiness beyoursatChristmas and
in the New Year -by Wayne Lowdermilk

Friendship at Chr istmas-A friendly
wish for a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year -by Charles Lee. Navajo

Thinkin' of you - With friendly greetings
of the Season and Happiness throughout
the New Year -by Charles Paris

Making Chr istmas C a l l s - M a y the
meaning of Christmas be deeper, friend-
ships stronger, etc. - by Joe Stahley '

Silent N igh t -May the Peace and Happi ^ ^ ^ ^ Sleighbells in the Sky-Merry Christ
I ness of the Christmas Season abide with I I mas and Happy New Year - by Bernard
I you all the Year-by Art FitzSimmons I I P. Thomas

B E S T Q U A L I T Y A R T : These are the western Christmas cards you've been looking for! All
new designs since last year. Heavy, textured enamel paper folds to make a rich card, approx 5 x 7 .
Deluxe white envelopes -ext ras included. We can print your name, or brand, or BOTH in red to match
greeting. Cards sent safely in our exclusive 'Strong Box" carton. Our time-tested ways and experienced
staff offer 24 hour shipping t i l Christmas. Our catalog of western stationery, notes, prints, FREE with
every order. It's fun to buy from the Leanin' Tree!

H O W T O O R D E R : Fill in quantity of each card you want in box below illustration. Cards may
be assorted at no extra cost. Order all of one kind or as many of each as desired. Circle total quantity
and cost on price list. Canada residents please remit in U.S. dollar value. Colorado residents add 3%
sales tax. You may order by letter or f i l l out coupon and mail this entire page with cash, check or money
order to The Leanin' Tree. Thank you kindly.

"* LEANIN' J TREE RANCH

I Candles on the Desert A l t a r -May the
I Peace and Joy of Christmas be with you

I the Year -by John Hilton

/ i n ' Home - Merry Christmas and
I Happy New Year-By Brummett Echo-
I Hawk. Pawnee

Roadrunmng Santa-Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year -by Charles Lee.

I Navajo

Christmas Eve in the West-Peace and
Good Will at Christmas and through all

I the New Year -by Joe Stahley

May the Great Spirit watch over you,
e tc . -Mer ry Christmas and Happy New
Year-hy Brummett EchoHawk. Pawnee

Visiting Hours-Best Wishes at Christ-
mas and Happy New Year from our out-

| f i t to yours ! -by Jack N. Swanson

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR BRAND IMPRINTED?
Add the personal touch for 1966. Let us print your own ranch brand on your cards at our low. low price1

We will then send you FREE the zinc engraving of your brand, individually mounted on wood for handy,
everyday use Usual cost of this mounted plate is $4,00. but it's yours FREE with your order.

BEAUTIFUL COLOR AT SAME LOW PRICES
TOTAL QUANTITY 12 2 b bO 75 100 150 200 300 Mil
WITHOUT NAME $2.00 3.75 7.45 10.95 13.95 20.45 26.95 39.75 6495
WITH NAME OR BRAND $2.95 4.95 8.95 12.95 15.95 23.25 29.95 44.25 71.45

WITH NAME AND BRAND $3.95 5.95 9.95 13.95 16.95 24.25 30.95 45.25 72.45

NAMES TO BE PRINTED
ON CHRISTMAS CARDS:
(DRAW BRAND IN MARGIN)

21
SEND CARDS TO;

Rte., St., or Box No..

Box 15OO • Boulder • Colorado • 80302 City . S t a t e - _ZIP_

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AND POSTAGE FREE FROM THE LEANIN' TREE...OUR 17th YEAR



LOOKING FOR A
CHRISTMAS GIFT?

Cooking and
Camping on the

Desert
by Choral Pepper
with a chapter on

Driving and Surviving
on the Desert
by Jack Pepper

. m

COOKING and
CAMPING

on the DESERT
CHORAL PEPPER

FOREWORD BY

Cooking and Camping on the Desert is
more than just a book on preparing for a
desert outing or making meals that wil l
appeal while in camp. This book is a brief
manual on how to survive in the desert . . .
the book is a must for anyone making a
trip to the desert, whether it is his first or
fiftieth. BILL HILTON, Santa BarL-ara Niws-
Press.

ONLY $3.95

Plus 25 cents mailing charges. California
addresses add 1 6 cents tax. Send check or

money order to Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, Calif. 92260

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES O N REQUEST

New Books for Desert Readers

A DESERT Magazine Gift Subscription

with a beautiful Christmas Gift Card.

A Handsome Brown Vinyl Binder to
preserve issues throughout the year.

BY GIVING DESERT
YOU'LL BE REMEMBERED

EVERY MONTH OF THE YEAR
JUST FILL OUT THE ENVELOPE IN THIS

ISSUE AND WE'LL DO THE RESTI

SIX FACES OF MEXICO
Edited by Russell C. Ewing

The six faces are history, people, geo-
graphy, government, economy, literature
and art. Here, in heavy, large format, is
presented a text-type compilation by
seven authorities who have lived and
worked with the Mexican people in an
area of professional research. The his-
torical theme covers the arrival of Cor-
tes to the modern republic; custom, lan-
guage and dress are discussed; the physi-
cal variations of this fantastic land; the
development of democracy from colonial
times to the present federal state; Mexi-
co's contrasts in agrarianism and indus-
trialization and its legacy of literary and
artistic creativity. Everything from an-
cient methods of weaving still used in
Oaxaca to a geological description of
volcanic peaks is covered and although
the material is presented in too pedantic
a style to make for exciting reading, the
book is very informative. Hardcover, 319
pages. $10.00.

CACTI OF CALIFORNIA
By E. Yale Dawson

The more we explore, the more we
learn about cacti—just recently a new
species of California prickly pear was
named and two are reported for the first
time in this book. Descriptions, where to
find them, popular names as well as
botanical names, drawings and full-color
photographs are all included. Conven-
ient size to carry into the field. Paper-
back, 64 pages, $1.50.

LINCK'S DIARY 1766 EXPEDITION
Ernest J. Burrus, S.J.

Translated into English, edited and
annotated by the author, this important
addition to the Baja California Travels
Series is one of the most interesting.
Jesuit missionary Linck's 1766 expedi-
tion to the northeastern regions of the
peninsula and the Colorado River delta
was not totally successful, as he did not
quite reach the Colorado River, but he
did map water sources and mountain
passes between the Gulf and the Pacific
which established routes for a subsequent
mission trail throughout Lower Califor-
nia. He reported on the attitude of na-
tives, their customs, languages, and social
organization, as well as the flora and

fauna encountered between San Borja
Mission and the 31st parallel, slightly
north of San Felipe. A map with his
route reconstructed is included. Hard
cover, 115 pages, $10. Limited to 600
copies.

THE CLIMATE OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
By Harry P. Bailey

Since the entire world is interested in
California's climate, the author has here
presented a comprehensive explanation of
this state's varying climatic regions in a
readable, informative paper edition. Dis-
cussed are the maritime fringe, transition
and mountain climates, low and high
deserts, Santa Ana winds, fire, flood,
drought, and smog. Colored illustrations.
87 pages, $1.75.

THE WAGONMASTERS
By Henry Pickering Walker

From 1882, when the first wagons
were used in the Santa Fe trade, until
1880 when the completion of major
railroad lines made wagon trains obso-
lete, wagon freighting was essential to
the growth of the American West. Draft
animals had to be provided for the wagon
trains, rations for their crews, and wagons
themselves had to be transshipped from
river steamers to wagons, facts which
rendered the men who worked on wagons
direct descendants of the bargemen and
keelboatmen of canals and rivers. Bull-
wackers and muleskinners were a breed
apart, whose distinctive language added
a lusty flavor to American speech. The
business was hard, dirty and dangerous,
but it produced heroes, unsung until now.
Filling a gap in Western history, this
well researched book thoroughly exhausts
the subject. Hardcover, 347 pages, $5.95.

MINES OF DEATH VALLEY
By L. Burr Belden

Another good paperback by this popu-
lar historian who probably knows Death
Valley as well as anyone alive. Here is
told the story of fabulous mining booms,
of men who braved burning sands to find
bonanza, and Belden's own ideas about
the Lost Gunsight, the Lost Breyfogle
and an explanation of the Lost Mormon
Diggins. This well-illustrated book is
one you want to have. $1.95.
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Skeletor

By reader request DESERT Magazine will reprint a series of arti-

cles written by the dean of lost mine yarns, John Mitchell, which

appeared originally in 1940 and 1941.

SOMEWHERE along the old New
Mexico trail that runs from Shake-

speare to Skeleton Canyon is a shallow
mining shaft containing riches that would
be quite astonishing to the original owner
of the prospect hole were he to return
there.

According to the story current in this
region, the original prospector found a
small stringer of gold, but it pinched out
before he had gone many feet beneath the
surface—and the hole was abandoned.
No one knows the location of this shaft,
but today it is believed to contain 25
mule loads of gold and silver bars and
buckskin bags of Spanish coins and
jewelry.

The gold and silver bullion was stolen
from the mint and smelter, and the jewels
from the cathedral at Monterrey, Mexico.
It is known as the "Monterrey loot," and
for a time was buried in Skeleton Can-
yon near the little town of Rodeo, New
Mexico.

The bandit gang that-stole the treasure
and buried it was composed of Jim
Hughes, Zwing Hunt, "Doc" Neal and
Red Curley. Hughes was the leader, and
he and his men were said to have been
mixed up in the Lincoln county war in
which Billy the Kid was the central fig-
ure.

Forming an alliance with the notorious
Estrada gang, Hughes and his partners
stole 25 U. S. government mules and

then crossed the border into Mexico.
They robbed the mint, smelter and ca-
thedral at Monterrey and returned to
United States territory with booty esti-
mated to be worth $800,000. Shortly af-
ter returning to Texas bad feeling de-
veloped between the Estrada men and
the Hughes gang, and the feud ended in
a gunfight in which the Mexicans were
wiped out.

The treasure was buried temporarily
in Skeleton canyon and Zwing Hunt,
who had been wounded in the battle, was
left to guard it. Other members of the
band continued their raids on mining
camps and stages in Arizona and New
Mexico. Their last crjme was the mur-
der of a farmer and his son and the theft
of their wagon and ox teams.

Hunt had recovered from his wound,
and it was decided to load the treasure,
which now amounted to over a million
dollars, in the wagon and head for Silver
City.

Two days from Skeleton Canyon, a
distance estimated between 40 and 50
miles, the unshod oxen became so crip-
pled from travel over the sharp rocks
they were unable to continue.

That night the loot was carried up a
hill and dumped into the abandoned
shaft. Two buckskin bags of jewelry and
church plate were thrown in the hole on
top of the money and bullion, and the
shallow shaft filled with rocks and

gravel from the dump. The oxen were
turned loose to shift for themselves. The
woodwork of the wagon was burned.

The bandits had taken what money
they could carry conveniently, and when
they reached Silver City they spent it
freely. Heavy drinking led to a gunfight
in which a young easterner was killed by
one of the bandits, and the entire gang
immediately dispersed to the hills with a
posse after them. Neal was shot and died
instantly. Hunt was wounded and taken
to Tombstone where he subsequently es-
caped and was reported to have been
killed by Apache Indians.

Red Curley and Hughes were over-
taken and captured at Shakespeare where
they were well known for their depreda-
tions, and both were hung from a rafter
in the dining room of the Pioneer House.

Curley offered to take his captors to
the buried loot if the noose were taken
from his neck, but the request was re-
fused—and with his death none remained
who knew the location of the treasure-
filled mine shaft.

Prospectors have searched the area,
and doodlebug gold hunters have made
many trips into the region of Skeleton
Canyon and as far away as El Muerto
springs—but the old shaft probably has
acquired a covering of desert vegetation
by now, and the recovery of the fortune
is considered unlikely unless some one
accidently comes upon the spot. •
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77><? Worshippers Rock.

Have One
on the
Rocks!

by Noreen Gammil

OUR IMAGINATIONS play queer
tricks on us when traveling in des-

ert land where nature sometimes went on
a holiday and created some side shows of
her own.

Take, for instance, the huge mush-
room emerging from a sea of sand in
Death Valley. There, leaning crazily
against a low rocky hillside, it would stop
Cyclops in his tracks.

On the highway heading north to Ne-
vada through Red Rock in California,
there's a spirit mountain surrounded with
worshippers at its feet. This formation
was caused by erosion and is rightfully
titled "The Worshippers."

Mount Wilson, formerly one of Cali-

fornia's famous mountain resorts, boasts
a rock sculpture named by early settlers.
It's the "Old Man of the Mountain" and
you couldn't possibly mistake it. Further
south, near Hemet, an interesting rock
presents a maze which has long puzzled
archeologists. Pecked into the stone by
early Indians, it is the only large rock for
miles around. In the same vicinity are also
the famous metate rocks where early
tribes ground their corn.

You can take trips to beautiful lakes,
enjoy picturesque waterfalls and National
Parks, but there's something sort of spec-
ial about these whimseys of man and na-
ture when you come upon them without
notice and identify them on your own. •

The Hemet Maze. Metate rocks for grinding corn.
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Old Man of the mountains.

Death Valley mushroom.
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on how to become

GOVERNMENT HUNTER
Game Warden, Forester

t^T^fry or Positions That
• ' . . . ( Require Less Formal

.» . Education

k Don't be chained to desk, ma-
1 chine or store counter. Prepare

now in spare time for exciting
i career in Conservation. Many
I Forestry & Wildlife men hunt

mountain lions, parachute from
t planes to help marooned ani-
• mals or save injured campers.

Plan to live outdoor life you
| love. Sleep under pines. Catch
I breakfast from icy streams.
|Feel and look like a million.

OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR STATE?
We show you how to seek out job openings in your state and
others coast to coast. Good pay, low living costs, no layoffs.
Age 17-45, sometimes older on private game farms and hunt
clubs. Live a life of thrills and adventure.

G. I. Bill Approved
FREE! 20-page Conservation Career BOOK, plus aptitude
QUIZ and Subscription to Conservation MAGAZINE. State
your age. Rush name today! Accredited member NHSC
NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
Campus Drive, Dept. 146C, Newport, Calif. 92660

Asian Native Conquers Desert Sands
by Frank L Brooks, Jr.

STOP
That thief with "LOCK STRAP"!

A revolutionary new design

attaches to front and

rear slot. For all G.I. cans

and all 6" high rear

panels. All steel construc-

tion and electric welded.

TYPE E ONLY $5.00

Calif, residents add

4 % sales tax.

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE SHOWING FIVE

OTHER MODELS TO FIT ANY VEHICLE.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.

LOCK STRAP
329 Wot Lomlti Aw , Dipt. D, QltnrkU, Calif 91204

GIVE DuriJL
Subscriptions as Gifts

Lowest Photo Print Prices
Highest Quality

Dev. & print 8 Jumbo prints

from Kodacolor film $1.78

Dev. & print 1 2 Jumbo prints

from Kodacolor film $2.42

Dev. & print 12 Jumbo prints and

new roll of Kodacolor film $3.30

Reprints from Kodacolor negs $ .16

Send for price sheets

and envelopes

All other

Photo prices are

comparably low

MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO.
P. O. Box 370, Yuma, Arizona or

P. O. Box 2830, San Diego, California

TRAVELERS moving along combined
U. S. 60, 70, and 99 in the desert

west of Indio, California, marvel at the
twin rows of evergreen trees paralleling
the freeway in a seemingly endless chain,
a verdant contrast to the bleak, dry, sand-
swept surroundings.

The clue to the why and how of this
welcome greenery lies in the stretch of
wood ties and steel ribbons of rail that
run between the rows of trees—the South-
em Pacific Railroad Company's mainline
across the desert.

And therein is a story not concluded
yet. Southern Pacific is still planting
trees and sandblasted residents in desert
communities are taking a leaf from their
conservation lesson.

For years Southern Pacific has been
plagued with blow sand piling onto road-
beds, plugging switches, sandblasting
equipment and damaging both tracts and
rolling stock. The problem has grown
more severe in recent years because high-
way construction and the development
of subdivisions, as these expose even more
raw, sandy soil to the wind.

Although prevailing winds from the
west and northwest can blow anytime
of year, they come mostly in the spring.
Sand carried along the surface of the
ground is a very sharp, abrasive quartz
material. Moved by winds up to 30 or 40
miles per hour, the particles cut into
wooden utility poles and fence posts,
abrade metal and severely scour glass.
This sand of keen grinding ability col-
lects around cross-ties in the ballast of
the roadbed. Trains passing over the
track create movement which damages
wooden ties and loosens iron spikes and
plates securing the rails.

Abrasive sand between the surface of
wheels and rails produces a grinding or
rolling effect which rapidly wears away
to replace 10 miles of track between

Thousand Palms and Garnet, near Indio,
a few years ago at a cost of several million
dollars.

Another operational hazard is the ac-
cumulation of sand in switches which
makes it necessary to run trains at slower
speeds. This, of course, increases costs.

This stretch of railroad is in the Coa-
chella Valley Soil Conservation District
—a state chartered, locally supervised arm
of government which had been coordin-
ating soil and water conservation work
for and among farmers and ranchers for
years. The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture Soil Conservation Service provides
technical help in the conservation work.

In I960, railroad officials turned to
these agencies for information about con-
trol of windblown sand. Based on other
experience with just this sort of thing,
SCS technicians made some recommenda-
tions.

Dikes were constructed with earth-
moving equipment to provide traps or
storage areas for wayward sand. Then
came the trees.

A native of western Asia—Tamarix or
Athel—was selected for windbreak plant-
ing. Introduced to Southern California as
a windbreak tree, it provides protection
throughout the year. It is highly tolerant
of salty soils, poor-quality water and lim-
ited or intermittent supplies of moisture.
And it thrives in temperatures as high
as 120 degrees Fahrenheit. A deep, ex-
tensive root system and rapid rate of
growth qualify it as a top windbreak tree.

This species is easily established from
cuttings. A single row of these cuttings
was planted on each side of 10 miles of
the railroad right-of-way, spaced about
18 inches apart to insure dense growth—
more than 70,000 cuttings.

A water jet probe was devised to "dig"
the thousands of holes for planting the
cuttings in the dry, rocky, sandy soil.
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The probe also provided the initial irri-
gation. Boards were placed on the wind-
ward sides to protect the tender growth
and lath or picket type fences prevented
drifting sand from burying the cuttings.

Irrigation at five-day intervals included
fertilizer in the water.

Where did the water come from? A
well was drilled, pumps installed and
a main pipeline with distribution lines
laid to provide water for irrigation along
both sides of the track.

As a result, there is today a continu-
ous row of trees on each side of the
track, plus additional plantings along
both sides of an additional 10 miles.
The first trees have reached a height of
30 feet and are effectively stopping sand
at the edge of the right-of-way. Once the
trees achieve enough height, irrigation
will be reduced in frequency and amount
to reduce maintenance.

It costs Southern Pacific nearly a quar-
ter of a million dollars for the well,
pumps, pipelines, and plantings, but of-
ficials are satisfied. So satisfied, that plans
are afoot to establish similiar protection
on other stretches of track.

The example appears to be contagious.
Palm Springs, reached from the Inter-
state route by an arterial which crosses
the tree-lined SP trackage at Thousand

Palms, now has an ordinance requiring
developers to provide protection. A large
subdivision of several hundred acres, Palm
Springs Panorama, also has controls in
effect, and group action is being carried
out by neighboring landowners. The Cali-
fornia Division of Highways is develop-
ing plans for a windbreak on a stretch
of highway adjacent to the railroad.

Soil Conservation Service technicians
have hundreds of applications from area
landowners requesting assistance in the
science of sand control. From the stand-
pjint of the traveler—aside from the
• afety factor—the conservation project
is a thing of fantastic beauty highly in
keeping with America's current emphasis
on beautification of the countryside. •

it RAISES . . . if LOWERS it's HYDRAULIC

onds. Enjoy
roomy walk-

The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises the
camper top can be safely operated even by a small
child. Locks prevent accidental lowering. The top is
lowered quickly by the simple turn of a valve. Drive
safely at any speed with minimum drag and sway.
Sit or recline on comfortable couches while travel-
ing with top down. Alaskan camper top raises in sec-

in living quarters, weather tight, high ceiling, "home
away from home," complete with three-burner stove,
sink, cabinets, ice box, beds and many other luxury
features.

7 FACTORIES TO SERVE YOU

Write today to the factory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on the road.

R. D. HALL MFG. INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley (San Fernando Valley),
California, Dept. D

CAMPERS, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street, (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, Dept. D
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Ave., Manheim, Penna., Dept. D
CANADIAN CAMPERS, 77 Pelham Ave., Toronto 9, Ontario, Canada, Dept. D

MOBILE LIVING PRODUCTS (B.C.) LTD., P.O. Box 548, Red Deer, Alberta, Dept. D
MOBILE LIVING PRODUCTS (B.C.) LTD., (Sales Office Only),

500 - 20th St., New Westminster, B.C., Dept. D
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., Texas Division,5761 Cullen Blvd., Houston, Texas, Dept. D.
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 420 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado, Dept. D
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Notes from a Desert Mailbox

By George M. Kehew

AS THOUGH to mimick a frontier
dance hall queen, two flagrant

palms raise their skirts and expose a
wooden keg tucked between their knees.
These flippant old palms are among a
grove growing in a peaceful oasis called
"17 Palms." The oasis, with its healthy
flora set against the Santa Rosa moun-
tains, provides a beautiful setting for an
old Anza-Borrego custom, the desert mail
box. The round, wooden keg, held by the
perky old palms, is the mail box itself.

According to legend, before modern
man came to bathe his nerves in desert
solitude, earlier, less aesthetic men—pros-
pectors, mountain men, railroad survey-
ors and explorers—stopped at 17 Palms
to fill their containers with water from
its spring. To alleviate a belly ache caused
by its brackishness, they later began to
haul their own in canteens, kegs and jars.
A few of these early travelers left a jar
or two of clear, fresh water for a follow-
ing party, while it, upon arrival, used the
offering and left a jar of its own fresh
water in turn. That started the custom.

Sometime prior to 1930, desert travel-
ers then began to leave notes in glass jars
as well as water and the desert post office
was born. In recent years, after sand bug-
gies, 4-wheelers, trail bikes and other
vehicles arrived, a few who were des-
tructive broke the jars. Finally, in 1962,

the park service installed an unbreakable
wooden keg in order to perpetrate the
custom.

Dated October 20, 1962, by the Bar-
netts from San Diego, the incident was
recorded on a scrap of paper, as follows:
Our camper is parked at Split Mountain
and we drove here in our 4-wheel drive
Nissan Patrol. The weather is just won-
derful, sun shining and a nice bree2e. To-
day the rangers installed this barrel for
notes because someone with a gun didn't
respect the post office and broke the jars.
May you enjoy the palms and scenery as
much as we did, and leave it just as beau-
tiful for the next visitor.

If anything can be learned from read-
ing the notes left at 17 Palms, it is the
fact that the one thing desert travelers
do not bring along is writing paper. It is
amusing to see how resourceful people
become when presented with an oppor-
tunity to leave a little bit of themselves
for posterity. The mail box contains
scraps of brown paper bags, paper plates,
credit cards, U.S. Army liberty cards,
small pox vaccination slips, sport fishing
licenses, cereal box tops, membership
club cards, Christmas cards, P.T.A. cards,
bowling cards, and one desperate traveler
left his automobile pink slip!

Even more interesting, of course, are
the notes themselves. These reveal the

warmth of those wonderful people who
truly love the desert.
NOTES ABOUT THE WEATHER

Beautiful Day, February 14, 1965.
Very tired this morning, tent flapped all
night, couldn't sleep. Park is similar to
the sea parks, you eat lots of sand. R.M.

March 8, I960. The flowers were in
bloom as we came out the Truckhaven
Trail. The breeze was gentle and the
birds sang all during our lunch. It surely
is nice to escape civilization for awhile.
K. P. and M. M., Borrego Springs,
California.

December 4, 1963 Wednesday—3:45.
A beautiful place for a honeymoon—
(here with Mr. Strickler, Park Super-
visor). Mr. & Mrs. T. H. G.

March 9, 1963. So damn windy doubt
that these palms will last long. R. R. P.
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

January 2, 1964. David, Millie and
Brian (18 months old!) arrived at 17
Palms on a gorgeous, sunny, clear day.
Millie drove the Jeep from Fon't Point,
while David and Brian put all their
trust in God and hoped that 'Mother'
knew what she was doing! Got out of
wash after rain and good thing, for tre-
mendous flash flood came down! S. E.
and B. G.

Anyone who travels across the desert
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soon learns to respect his vehicle. This
is revealed by the notes about them.

Don and Pete were here in a Red Fire
Ball army truck on May 14, 1955.

October 3, 1959. Came in '56 Coupe
de Ville. Going was rough in spots, but
trip worth it. C. D. M.

The Manns were here February 6,
1961 in '60 Jeep truck with SkyRider
Camper. We weigh 9,500 lbs. Hope we
get out.

December 13, 1958. Drove from Bor-
rego in '54 Ford (Standard Trans.)

No trouble. Very nice camping. J. & W.
G. Sherry and Bill

Here on December 31, 1961 in a
1954 Lincoln. Not a soul in sight. G.
N. E. San Diego.

5 Jeeps-1 Scout-1 Jeepster-1 Toyota-1
Land Rover 25 people and 3 dogs
February 20, 1965.

Jim and Cookie were here in their
Chev Greenbrier Camper. This little
camper has been over all the Jeep trails
and to all the places in Borrego State
Park over the past three years—Novem-
ber 27, 1964.

May 30, 1959. Came in '55 Jeep from
Borrego. The same Jeep that took us to
Central America in 1955 and to Oaxaca,
Mexico in 1957. Looking for the place
'where the green grows'. If we find it
we will be close to Peg Leg's mine. J.
and M. N. San Diego.

HOLIDAYS, OF COURSE!
January 1, 1965. We are camping

tonight in Arroyo Salada, 15 miles
downstream, roughly, east of here, about
l/2 miles west of Highway 99 (86?)
1.5 miles east of where power line
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Seventeen Palms Oasis.

crosses Arroyo Salada. Happy New Year.
D. M. C.

Waiting for the Easter sunrise (full
moon tonight). R. H. & T. H. and Pros-
pector "Red"

Thanksgiving Day, I960. The Wade
family in a Jeep. Heading for Pumpkin
Patch. Lovely day. No turkey, just ham.
Pumpkin pie ?

THE DESERT DOES NOT DRY UP
HUMOR

February 22, 1964. Eggs broke and
cooler dumped water on sleeping bags
on rough road. Nice here—birds' eyes
shine at night in trees. Nice place to
visit, but wouldn't want to live here. We
came in 4-wheel drive Scout. C, M. and
S. San Diego

February 22, 1958. We sincerely hope
you get out of here. We didn't.

Windy and warm. Just wandering—
lost half of the time. Mae and Pat, Fred
and Joe

Congratulations to those who have en-
joyed the trip through the area. Have
you taken time to see it? A Desert Rat.
HOW SOME ARRIVED AT 17 PALMS

You'll never believe the trouble we've
been through to get here. Flat tires, re-
hauled the rear end of buggy twice, etc.,
etc. We finally made it. Happy New
Year! The R. S. Family San Diego

May 5, 1962. Smitty, Jane and Ricky
made it here after two weeks of driving
around this crazy desert. Tally-ho! Now
back to San Diego. The Green Hornet

February 12, 1965. Had a hard time
finding the place, but it is sure worth
all the efforts. We are Dune buggy rid-
ing—having fun. V. Q. of San Diego.

March 31, I960. Found 17 Palms
after many tries. Not a tourist in sight.
Hasta. Y. H.

March 5, 1961. Came by '46 Jeep,
been to Calcite Mountain going to Pump-
kin Patch, back to San Diego tonight. G.
B. and J. B. Santee

February 5, 1964. We found our way
here today under the guidance of Jeep-
master Mary Fairchild. Ruth and Jack
and Duchess, the Dalmation
FROM AS FAR AS PUERTO RICO,
AND AS CLOSE AS BORREGO
SPRINGS

Danny Parker was here on June 20,
1963 from San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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December 23, 1963. I have lived in
Borrego for six years and this is the first
time I have been here. It is quite a thrill.
Jo Ann

April 13, 1964. Lived in San Diego
for many years, spent a lot of time in
Borrego Springs, but this is our first
time to visit this place. Hope people leave
it as it is. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. P

April 29, 1961 See unto yourself. Look
at the beauty all around you. He gave us
this and he will take care of us. T. H.
of Bellflower.

I am very grateful for this fine desert.
B. R. of San Diego

February 23, 1964. Am really enjoying
this beautiful country of ours. So exciting.
We'll be back. A. and U. J. and L.
AND BACK THEY COME

December 17, I960. Back again for
another crack at the Pumpkin Patch.

W. L. of San Diego. Was here in Jan-
uary of 1959. Back again in January
I960 with my fiance.

Here April 8, 1951 with Jeep Calval-
cade. Here again, April 6, 1952, again
with Jeep Calvalcade.

Seventeenth trip to 17 Palms. G. and
M. Jones

January 27, 1963. Four years and 11
months since we were here last. Many
changes in our lives, but not in this spot.
Still peaceful, quiet, and unchanging. C.
M. P. Family

To reach 17 Palms travel east from
the Pegleg Smith Mounment on the
Truckhaven Trail to the fork of the Ar-
royo Salado. Drive up the Arroyo Salado
until you see the 17 Palms yellow marker
on your right. Follow the direction on
the marker for a short distance to the
desert post office. Trails are sandy and
until the Truckhaven Trail is paved, it
is best to have a 4-wheel drive vehicle,
although some hardy souls won't agree:

Why a Jeep in here? I came in here
with a GMC Carryall two wheel drive by
way of Truckhaven. April 25, 1957.
P.S. I hope I get out.

17 Palms lies well within the Borrego
Valley Sector of the Anza Borrego Des-
ert State Park. The rules of the park
make it clear that you stay on prescribed
trails and these trails are patroled regu-
larly by Ranger Fred Meyers. It is best
to come in the cooler months, from
October to April. As Joe and Bev put it:

Dear Gladys and George: It is August
21, 1964 and we are leaving you this
note so you will know we were here.
P.S. It's hot as hell—wish you were here!
Joe and Bev. •

Make Your Outings More Fun
a

Stop By And See Our . . . METAL DETECTORS
• Detectron
• Rayscope
Get the Best . . .

Western Artifacts, Indian Collection, Jewelry
Display, Lapidary Equipment, Tumblers, Gold

Pans, Dry Washers, Books on Treasures and
,,, , . , , , Top Guarantee . . .

Lost Mines . . . and other items of fun for £ . . „ „ r i m = ^ t =

the entire family. For information just write

to or call:

to Operate
From

$75.00 to
$165.00

Find
Gold

Old Coins
Treasures

COMPTON ROCK SHOP
Ph. 632-9096 1405 Long Beach Blvd., Compton, California 90221

TRI-PALM
ESTATES

A Mobile- Jiame Planned
With GaAepiee

Alt Acfe4,

Only 2 hours
from Los Angeles
and 10 minutes
from Palm Springs

Own your own
50 x 70 lot

Not just a lease but
a wise investment!

From $2995—$495 Down—$35.81 per month
HERE ARE SOME OF YOUR COUNTRY CLUB ACTIVITIES

Unlimited golf on our championship course at no additional cost . . .
Perfect 7 channel Los Angeles TV reception at no extra cost . . . Seven
acre country club house . . . Imperial sized swimming pool . . . Thera-
peutic pool . . . Refrigerated clubhouse . . . Spacious community
kitchen . . . Year-round night patrol . . Crafts center . . . Color TV
lounge and card room . . . Cinemascope and color movies . . . All
types of sports and recreation facilities . . . Wide paved streets . . .

Landscaped and lighted parkways.
For CARE-FREE COUNTRY CLUB LIVING CALL or WRITE TODAY!

TRI-PALM ESTATES Telephone: Area Code 714 FIRESIDE 6-2920
P. O. Box 2686, Palm Springs, Calif. 92263
Gentlemen:
Tri-Palm Estates sounds like a place for me! Please send more information.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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let's Go To Baja!'

IV
ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME!

Are you dreaming of Baja down Mexico
way? Baja California in Ola* Mexico has me
in its spell and I must go back again. Maybe
you have always wanted to see this fascina-
ting peninsula that time forgot. If so then
now is your chance. Come with me in
4-wheel drive air conditioned station wagons
for a wonderful trip. We leave San Diego
area Jan. 10 and go all the way down to
La Paz and the cape on a leisurely trip
lasting 30 days. Or you may take the
return trip leaving La Paz in Feb. I am
taking a limited group so make your reser-
vations soon. Write to me for details.

MITCH WILLIAMS
156 North First West Moab, Utah

Phone 253-4346

by Helen Brown

FOR FURTHER
WRITE DEPAR
DEVELOPMENT, CARSQNl -CITY, NE

DO YOU WANT to make a buck or
two in the winter desert ? Why not

try picking creosote bush for extra cash?
In Imperial County, California, where one
of the finest stands of creosote bush
grows, the William J. Stange Company
of Oakland, California, has an extrac-
tion plant to take the tarlike substance
from the bush and process it for an anti-
oxidant used as a food preservative.

"See," one man said as he showed us
his picking methods, "you run your
hands down the end of the branches
where the young growth is, strip off
the ends, and put them in the sack."
It is as simple as that.

From late November to March, pick-
ers gather the leaves and twigs. They
earn 2c a pound and a steady, fast picker,
who knows where the bushes grow thick-
est, can make $17 to $20 a day. A car is
essential, but sacks are provided by the
company.

The whole idea started back in 1942
when two groups of researchers at the
University of Minnesota were working
simultaneously on what medicinal uses
Indians made of the native plants and on
a project searching for a food preserva-
tive from natural plants. The two groups
pooled their knowledge and came up
with an excellent preservative with the

horrendous name of Nordihydroguiaretic
acid, more comfortably known as
N.D.G.A. antioxidant. The creosote bush
is the only plant known to contain this
particular antioxidant and it is the most
effective natural one of any kind known.
The Stange Company, with its broad
experience in extracting goodies from
aromatic herbs and spices, is the only
company extracting this acid in our South-
west deserts.

The creosote bush is an evergreen shrub
with dark green leaves and dark brown

stems. It grows to a height of 5' to 6' and
in some protected places from 10' to 12'.
One of the best adapted plants on the des-
ert, it grows all over the Southwest and
in Old Mexico. The Mexicans call it
"little bad smeller," a truly descriptive
name, but its odor on the desert is not
especially noticeable unless a person gets
the stickiness on his hands and clothes.
In Imperial County, it is commonly called
"greasewood," though it is not a true
greasewood bush at all.

In the extraction process, leaves and
twigs are softened by steeping in water
with caustic sodas and other chemicals

and the sludge rises in a few hours to
the surface of the vats. It is scooped off
into metal drums and shipped to Oakland
where it is again processed until the color-
less, odorless crystals emerge. For years,
food processors were annoyed by the im-
pairments of flavor quality in their prod-
ucts during the storage period as a result
of atmospheric oxidation. Minute quan-
tities of N.D.G.A. antioxidant are now
used to prevent rancidity and off-flavor
in animal fats, such as lards, ice cream,
whole milk and butter, as well as in deep-
fried foods. It even inhibits mold growth
and helps to retain the vitamin potencies
longer.

Creosote bush picking or striping, is an
easy, pleasant way to make a little money
on the desert and you can be your own
boss at the same time. For the enlighten-
ment of those nature lovers who want no
destruction of the desert plants, the re-
moval of the branch tips in no way
damages the plant. In fact the creosote
bushes seem to thrive under this form
of hit and miss pruning. •
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Final Installment of Six Parts

T h e Magic of Baja
by Choral Pepper

Editor of DESERT Magazine

Exclusive report on recent Erle Stanley Gardner Expedition

cend. Fortunately, Baja's famous pilot
and long-time Gardner friend, Francisco
Munoz, had joined the expedition for a
few days and accompanied us now. In our
poor Spanish we'd have had a hard time
explaining the miracle of the helicopter.
Considering our dramatic arrival, the
poise of these people was remarkable.
One child hid herself under a blanket,
believing the helicopter had come to des-
troy the chickens, but by the time we'd
visited a few minutes with the men, their
families came out to welcome us and the

DESCRIBED BY a visitor in the early
1800s as "the tail end of an earth-

quake," Baja California's wild terrain
hasn't changed.

Reconnoitering by helicopter east and
south of our San Ignacio camp, we hover-
ed over cataclysmal country even an earth-
quake wouldn't claim. Rarely did we see
signs of water among the burned red cin-
ders of the earth, but when we did, an-
cient walls marked the sites of abandoned
rancheritas or mission way stations. Hov-
ering above Cerro San Pedro, a mountain
once described as a wind volcano which
threw up flames, we noticed a trail wind-
ing around its hub. Imprinted in rock by
three centuries of burro travel, the path
led to a ranch nestled in the shadows of
the mountain, then continued across the
arroyo through orchards and corrals, to
disappear among a melee of wind caves
and jumbled lava.

As we circled the ranch, women and
children took refuge in the adobe build-
ings, but the men collected into a brave
group above the pasture to watch us des-

The people of Guadalupe overcame their fright of the helicopter after tee landed.

little frightened girl had already changed
into a blue party dress. Immediately we
were invited to the ranch house for cool
drinks of spring water and presented with
quantities of fresh fruit to take back to
camp.

Our helicopter was the first motorized
vehicle to ever appear here. Although
most Mexicans who live on these remote
ranches are accustomed to planes flying
overhead, never before had an aircraft
hovered so closely above their heads nor
settled down in their own field. And, of

Reproduction of the Virgin of Guadalupe
is only remaining possession of original
mission. Below is tombstone from mission

days, unsettled by the elements.
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course, auto travel along steep, moun-
tainous burro trails is impossible.

This ranch was the original site of the
Jesuit Guadalupe Mission. Established in
1720, it survived famines, epidemics and
a structural castastrophe which killed a
number of neophytes when a wall col-
lapsed. In 1795 it was finally abandoned.
Its claim to fame, however, is not its
endurance so much as its proximity to the
forest where Padre Ugarte obtained his
wood to build the famous El Triunfo de
la Cruz.

This ship, the first built on the penin-
sula, was an experimental venture spon-
sored against great odds. The only wood
available for such an enterprise was lo-
cated some 60 miles from Mulege, the
closest port, and separated from it by two
rugged, steep mountain ranges. Scoffers
said that not with 1000 men nor 200 yoke
of oxen could a single tree trunk of the
huge guerivo tree be carried to the beach
to build the ship. But Ugarte accomplish-

ed this, carrying away 284 planks with a
team of mission oxen, five lumbermen,
and a few natives who had never known
work. The ship was constructed at Mulege
and launched a year later, about the time
Guadalupe del Sur mission was estab-
lished.

When we asked to see the grove of
trees, the spokesman for this family in-
dicated they were some distance away, be-
yond Cerro San Pedro, but he showed us
a sapling recently transplanted to the
ranch as well as a broad plank cut from
one of the trees. This had been used as a
trough since early mission days to drain
whey from cheese. The guerivo is the
Populus Brandegeei, a straight, whitish-
gray hardwood tree which reaches a
height of 70 feet and, our friend claimed,
is so great in circumference it requires
five men holding hands with arms out-
stretched to surround it. I had hoped we
could get to this unique forest in the heli-
copters, but time ran out on us.

Erie Stanley Gardner and Ricardo Castillo explore the ranch at Guadalupe.

V

Little of Guadalupe is left from mis-
sion days. Elaborate tombstones at the
old cemetery rest at rakish angles, usurped
by floods or, perhaps, rumbles in the
belly of Cerro San Pedro. That they have
not been replaced is probably due to su-
perstition. There is a picturesque series
of spring-fed aqueducts and pools built
by Spaniards for bathing, and rambling
walls still outline corrals and citrus or-
chards where grow the sweetest limes in
the world, but the mission building itself
is only rubble.

A Dominican frail, Luis Sales, in writ-
ing of Guadalupe's happier days, reported
that the land was good, although water
scarce, and the jewels, ornaments, sacristry
and church were all rich. Of the latter,
only a framed reproduction of Our Lady
of Guadalupe remains. This hangs in a
small chapel on the ranch and is a mov-
ing, sensitive copy of the original in
Guadalajara, which appeared as a celes-
tial image on the palm fibre cloak of an
Indian neophyte in Mexico in 1531. The
photograph accompanying this article is
probably the only published one of the
painting from the ancient altar of the
Guadalupe Baja mission.

Unlike the colony at San Francisco,
where we'd landed the preceding day,
this ranch stradles a cross-country trail be-
tween Mulege and San Ignacio which is
traveled by vaqueros en route to markets
at those population centers. Consequently,
the people here have comparatively more
outside contact, in spite of their remote
location, and the ranch appears prosper-
ous. Its rustic charm and promise of the
unexpected appealed more to me than did
other ranches we visited. I would like to
return to explore Guadalupe's wind caves,
canyons and hidden grottos.

La Higuera, a neighboring ranch which
operated under the auspices of Guada-
lupe mission and was named for the fig
trees beside its spring, was the most pros-
perous of those we visited by helicopter.
Referring to it as a "neighbor" could only
be in Baja, as it is separated from Guada-
lupe by a series of enormous ranges and
an infinite number of miles. However,
the two are connected with a mission
trail.

The moment we landed at La Higuera,
we knew we'd found another branch of
the prolific Villavicientio family; not only
because of the extraordinary height of
the men, but because of the characteristic
order and beauty of the ranch. Yellow
and orange flowers spilled from a central
patio of the rambling house and a large,
palm-roofed ramada overlooked a des-
cending terrace of citrus trees. Uncle Erie
settled into a chair of stretched rawhide
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and threatened to never leave. Actually,
there isn't much more from life a man
could want, if he were content to live
this close to the earth. Moreover, there's
a primitive, but passable, automobile
road to Santa Rosalia, furnishing this
family with an access to certain commer-
cial luxuries.

In spite of this, life goes on much as
it has throughout history. Hides are still
stretched across twig frames and tanned
with the bark of palo bianco. Cooking
is done in an outdoor cocina. What has
been added are colorful pans hung above
the estufa and a wall covered with photos
of popular American movie stars, surely
never even dreamed of in the days of the
padres. A violin in an old wooden case
rested on a rafter of the ramada. I won-
dered if it hadn't once belonged to the
American-educated Fidel Villavicientio
who so impressed Arthur North on his
travels in 1902. It was easy here to imag-
ine holiday fiestas during which many
generations of romance had been inspired
by fragrant orange blossoms and sweet
strains of violin.

As we rose above the earth once again,
we were astonished at the sudden changes
of terrain. Without any transition at all,
rugged lava gave way to granite-walled
barrancas thousands of feet deep. Dick
Peck, piloting the FH 1100, drifted down
into a deep canyon indented with grottos
and carpeted with a jumble of rocks.
While Doug Allen hovered beside us in
the other 'copter to take motion pictures
of ours making a landing, Dick and J.W.
scanned the terrain to locate a reasonably
level spot to settle our aircraft. It was
then I let out a whoop to end all whoops.

On my side of the 'copter was a spec-
tacular cave painting we'd never before
seen. On the 1962 expedition, Gardner
and his party discovered and named most
of the caves worth claiming and on this
trip Dr. Margain has pinned his tag onto
one, but there was no "Pepper Cave." I
was determined there would be before I
returned to the States on the following
day.

"It's up ahead, on the left," I shouted
to J.W. I was already out of the heli-
copter and wobbling up the rocky stream-
bed. The other 'copter landed and Doug
Allen scrambled out with lenses and
camera and headed toward a lofty perch
on the opposite wall. While we waited
for Carlos to catch up with us, J. W.
signaled to Doug that there was a painted
cave somewhere on our side. Doug sig-
naled back that he could see it from his
position on a knoll. A little further along,
a mass of boulders which blocked our

Between flights, helicopter pilots Don New and Dick Peck manufactured artifacts to
contribute to Baja's posterity.

view diminished and there it was—just
like Times Square!

At the point of a V where another
barranca angled into this one, the mural
stood out high and bold, visible from a
great distance. For once the artist seemed
concerned with composition. The focal

Palo bianco bark is still used to tan hides.

figure, more than life-sized and painted
half-black and half-red, stood with arms
upraised, as if delivering a benediction.
In addition to it, there were similar fig-
ures of men and animals, some superim-
posed over others.

This super-imposition we have found

The cocina at ha Higuera is the pride of
a pretty Villavicientio bride.
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Pepper Cave stands at the V of two canyons, spectacular as Times Square.

common among cave paintings and it
always stimulates speculation. Dr. Mar-
gain interpreted it as a means to suggest
perspective—to illustrate a man standing
before, or behind, a beast, as the case may
be. I was reminded of early Southern
California Indians who went into a frenzy
when the moon passed over the sun in
eclipse. Their ancients had taught them
it indicated a combat between good and
evil spirits in which their own well-being
depended upon the outcome. Chants and
legends of almost all primitive tribes re-
flect deep concern with the sun and moon
in regard to fertility rites, mating seasons
and superstitious guidance. Could it be
that these super-imposed figures symbol-
ized eclipses, or new moons in which one
figure passing over the other represented
the moon and sun in conjunction?

In spite of its inaccessible location, I
determined to scale the wall up to Pepper
Cave before laying claim to it. This al-
most turned out to be a mistake.

Besides being a natural-born coward
when it comes to high, steep places, I
possess about as much muscle as a marsh-
mallow. This enticing cave shelter awaited

christening atop a ledge overhangihg an
absolutely sheer wall some 35 feet high.

"I'll help you," J. W. offered, but even
he looked dismayed. "Usually there's
something you can get a grip on," he mut-
tered, placing his foot against a small
indentation in the granite and ascending
a few feet. Then he spied another toe-
hold under a root and shifted his weight
to it. I followed. Then up another few
feet he climbed. I followed again, awk-
wardly, as my camera swung between me
and the wall, forcing my center of gravity
into space. With hands and feet spread-
eagled to reach the only available grips, I
could hardly release one to come to the
aid of the other, but somehow we man-
aged to climb higher and higher.

On an adjacent ledge isolated from
ours by a deep crevice, Carlos Margain
watched our ascent. Along with my
pounding pulse, I heard his camera click.
Everything else was very still. Jay and I
had now progressed about 25 feet above
the rocky base. I didn't dare look up. I
didn't dare look down. We were too high
to jump and we had run out of toe-holds.

"Put your foot on my knee and I'll
boost you up," Jay directed, quietly.

"Uh-uh," I answered, mentally mea-
suring the impossible distance. "I just
think I'll stay here the rest of my life.
You go up."

The shallow niches which supported my
feet were too uncomfortably spaced for
me to hold my position much longer. Jay
comprehended this.

Pushing his rubber-soled boots against
the wall, he catapulted himself upward to
a ledge above his head. There, balanced
on its narrow, sloping rim, he reached
down for my hand.

Thinking of the drowning man who
pulled his companion down with him, I
contemplated our chances. If I were to re-
lease my grip and then miss his hand,
there was no safe alternative. On the
other side of the ledger, his perch was pre-
carious. If our hands connected, my
weight might unbalance him.

Jay sensed my dilemma. "Now!" he
commanded.

Catching my wrist, he pulled me, dang-
ling in space, up to his perch and safety.
If it weren't for Jay's strong arms and in-
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credible coordination, Pepper Cave might
have been named Calamity Cave.

While this drama transpired, Carlos
located a fairly gentle ramp covered with
shrub which led up to the opposite end of
the shelter. In our excitement we had
overlooked it, but it provided a less trau-
matic route for our descent.

Back in Palm Desert, while doing re-
search for this series of articles, it was
quite a shock to come across a photo-
graph of Pepper Cave accompanying a
Pacific Discovery account of Eva Ewing's
muletrip through Baja. Eva is a friend of
mine and I am happy she saw this in-
triguing site, but I'll wager she and her
party took the easy way up to it. So no
matter who got there first, so far as I am
concerned, this cave is Pepper Cave!

With a DESERT Magazine deadline
coming up, I was scheduled on the fol-
lowing morning to depart via Baja Air-
lines with Captain Francisco Munoz. It
was a sad last night in camp for me,
knowing the expedition would be moving
to a new location and I would be missing
all kinds of adventure. In fact, I still
don't know what I missed—and won't
until the new Erie Stanley Gardner Baja
book is released this spring. For that is
the way it is with writers. To keep adven-
ture alive, we don't talk it out before we
put it on paper.

While this trait may not contribute to
sparkling conversation, it does present a
writer with an occupational advantage.
In my case, it makes it possible to give
tangible expression to the immeasurable
gratitude I feel for being included in
Gardner expeditions. But best of all, it
makes it possible to include you in our
speculations about unexplored, uninhabit-
ed terrain and to share with you our
admiration for the noble countrymen of
Baja. •

Magic
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At great—and foolish—risk, J. W. Black and Choral Pepper ascended the vertical
wall to christen Pepper Cave.
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WHERE
the action
used to be

by Jack Delaney
Ruins of La Paz, Arizona. Old well is in foreground.

SOME STRUCK it rich and lived to
enjoy their riches; while others did,

but didn't! Some learned the hard way
that a fool and his poke were soon parted.
Others, following the golden rule of
the Golden West, gave assistance to
friends in need who later proved to be
not friends indeed. Still others made
fortunes by digging gold in the mines,
and lost them to "gold diggers" in the
saloons and gambling halls. This was
the story of La Paz, Ehrenberg, and
Quartzsite—the golden triangle of Ari-
zona.

It all started in 1862, soon after the
discovery of gold by Captain Paulino
Weaver, prospector, and guide. He was
trudging the bank of the Colorado Riv-
er, near Ehrenberg (across the river
from where Blythe, California was later
developed), when he spotted "color"
in the sand and gravel. Returning to
Yuma with the news and a few sample
nuggets, he touched off a stampede of
fortune hunters. As a result, La Paz,
about six miles north of Ehrenberg, was
born.

La Paz flourished for seven years as
a placer mining center and river port.
During that time, approximately $8,000,-
000 in gold was produced from placer
operations. It missed becoming the terri-
torial capital by only two votes; but in
1864, when Yuma County was formed,
La Paz was the first county seat. As a
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gold-rush town of 6000 people, it went
along well until it was double-crossed by
the Colorado River. Then the river cut
a new channel and left the town three
miles inland. Steamboats carrying ore to
Yuma suddenly had a problem—no port!

A simple solution was the selection of
Ehrenberg as the port, since it was perched
on the river bank. This town was named
for Herman Ehrenberg who surveyed
mining properties in the area before he
was killed by Indians at Dos Palmas,
California in 1866. It was the landing
spot for Bradshaw's Ferry, and was a
famous river port and trade center in the
early 1870's. However, Ehrenberg didn't
last much longer than La Paz. It left
only a boothill graveyard as a reminder
of its importance in the get-rich-quick
era.

The Bonanza crowd was composed of
rolling stones, but they didn't gather any
moss. Sourdoughs considered a pound of
gold per day fair return for placer activ-
ity. If they didn't obtain this result, they
moved on. Sometime in the 80s the
miners from La Paz, Ehrenberg, and many
other places converged on Quartzsite, and
made it a boom town. Eleven saloons
dominated the town's main street, and
many stories of the gold rush days prob-
ably originated in these alcoholic arcades.

No mention of the Quartzsite area
should be made without recounting the
colorful life of Hi Jolly. This story, which

is not a barroom rumor, has been told
many times. My version was verified by
Fred Kuehn, oldest living pioneer of
Quartzsite, who was a close friend of Hi
Jolly. He and his mother provided food
and nursing care for the old man during
the last years of his life; they were to-
gether constantly.

Hi Jolly's father was an Arab, his
mother a Grecian captive. His Arabian
name was Hadji AH, which sounded like
Hi Jolly, the name he carried throughout
his years in the United States. The Gov-
ernment arranged for him to bring a
load of camels from Arabia in 1856 and
another in 1857, as an Army experiment
in the use of these animals on the deserts
of the Southwest. Later he served as a
scout for the Army and provided valuable
assistance in tracking down Apache In-
dians who were not only getting into the
white man's hair, but taking it with them
—skin and all.

The Army Camel Corps, in its prime,
consisted of 75 camels. However, the ex-
periment proved to be a disappointing;
and, around 1865, the animals were
turned loose to roam the desert. For sev-
eral years Hi Jolly tried to establish mail
and freight routes with some of the
camels. It was known that they could
walk for two or three days on the des-
ert without water, and carry up to 600
pounds. But the idea didn't catch on, so
poor Hi turned to mining and prospect-



ing in the Quartzsite area. At this point,
he was satisfied with just enough gold
to cover his needs, with a little extra for
liquid refreshment.

From a questionable start in life, Hi
Jolly lived about 74 years, serving the
United States Government for 36 of them.
He passed away in 1902 with no worldly
goods, but probably happy in the knowl-
edge that he had done his best toward
his fellow men at all times. When he
died, his funeral was attended by pros-
pectors from all of the Arizona mining
regions. No preacher was available at the
time, but the respect of the hundreds of
friends gathered around his grave pro-
vided a silent ceremony befitting the
departure of this gentle camel driver—
one of the good guys of the Old West.

Fred Kuehn, himself, has had an in-
teresting life. When his father died, his
mother piled the kids into a wagon in
New York and headed west. They picked
up his uncle on the way, and arrived in
Quartzsite in 1893, when he was 5 years
old. Their home was an old adobe struc-
ture which still stands in town. When
they arrived, there were about 300 placer
miners and an equal number of Mohave
Indians in the area. Mining was accomp-
lished with dry washers and his uncle
hauled water to the miners, for which
he charged $1.25 per keg.

This pioneer, Fred Kuehn, was Peace
Officer, Deputy Sheriff, and Constable
in Quartzsite for 42 years. Also, he was
Cattle Inspector for 17 years. In check-
ing into the authenticity of a number of
published stories of the region, it was
interesting to learn that he feels that the
story of a lost safe is true. The story is
that, in 1880, the area now known as
Quartzsite was washed out by a cloud-
burst. A store safe with $50,000 in gold
was washed away and, though many
searches have been conducted, no trace of
it has been seen.

Fred tossed in a sidelight that might
interest thirsty treasure seekers. He said
that a barrel of whiskey was washed away
by that storm also, and that it has never
been found. Anyone exploring the wash
that passes through Quartzsite, searching
for rocks and artifacts, should keep an
eye open for a half-buried safe and an
old barrel. The safe could contain $50,-
000 in good old Arizona gold. The con-
tents of the barrel would depend upon
whether or not the bung is still in place
—either a supply of whiskey, aged in
the wood for almost a century, or an
empty container with its contents gone
"over the rocks!"

Another pioneer of the Ehrenberg-

Above: Ruins at ha Paz. Below: Tyson Wells stage station still stands at Quartzsite.

Ruins of old adobe where Fred Kuehn lived during his early years at Quartzsite.'
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Blythe region is Pete Daniel, who re-
members many of the old timers who have
moved on to the great Bonanza in the
sky. He still has several mines in the
vicinity of Quartzsite, and occasionally
disappears to work them. In the old days
there was an unwritten law among placer
miners that they could work an area 25
feet square without filing a claim. Each
2 5-foot plot was respected by the other
mintrs and, after obtaining all of the
easily obtainable gold from their spot,
the miners moved over to the next un-
worked square.

These prospectors of the Quartzsite area
also observed another unwritten law. This
was an understanding that any miner who
did well and carried a quantity of gold
to town for the purchase of provisions,
both solid and liquid, should bring back
a stock of supplies for his less fortunate
neighbors—a sort of pre-social security
system.

A discussion of the people and events
of the past, especially when it includes
some people of the present who are old
enough to separate the facts from the
fiction, should lead to a suggested tour
of the area for tourists or week-end
jaunters. It is natural that they will want
to know what ruins or mementos of the
old gold era remain for viewing and
photographing today.

Motorists from Southern California
should drive to Blythe on Highway 60,
cross the Colorado River to Ehrenberg,
and turn left on the first road past the
river crossing. The Ehrenberg cemetery
is a few hundred feet along this road.
After observing the final resting place of
a town, they should continue north on
the same road about three miles to the
Mohave Indian Reservation Information
Office. Here, Robert Martin and his wife,
definitely friendly Indians, will provide
information on the location of La Paz's

Hi folly's monument at Quartzsite.

NFrneN—

skimpy remains. After exercising their
imagination and camera lenses, they
should return to Highway 60 and drive
about 18 miles east to Quartzsite, at the
junction of Highway 60 and 95.

This town is unimpressive when com-
pared with modern towns of its size, but
it cannot be classed as a ghost town—
the ghosts decided to give the residents
another chance! It is rich in historical im-
portance, with a few remaining attractions
of the past for tourists to view. Among
them are the tomb of Hi Jolly in the
town's cemetery, the remains of the old
Tyson Wells stage station, and the ruins
of an old adobe.

Hi Jolly's tomb, with its pyramid-
shaped monument, is an impressive sight
in Quartzsite. It is constructed of black
malapai rock, petrified wood, gold-
bearing quartz, and natural red, white,
and blue rocks (symbolizing the flag).
Crowning the pyramid is the silhouette of
a one-hump camel made of copper. A
vault in the base contains a few old letters,
Hi Jolly's government contracts as camel
driver and scout, and less than a dollar
in change (his total wealth when he
died). Also, the vault contains something
else that was dear to his heart—the ashes
of Topsy, the last of the original camels
he brought to this country.

The old Tyson Wells stage station,
now crumbling to the point where entry
is not permitted, was known for years as
Fort Tyson. This interesting historical
attraction of Quartzsite was never really
an army fort. It was constructed in 1856
by Charles Tyson as a stronghold for pro-
tection from the Indians. The main build-
ing, a number of smaller buildings, and
several wells, were encircled by a tall
adobe wall which gave it the appearance
of a fort. Later, Fort Tyson was a regu-
lar stopping place for the Army's troops
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marching through, and a stop-over for
stages running from Ehrenberg to Pres-
cott, Arizona.

What remains of the ancient adobe,
mentioned previously, is located on the
frontage road about half-way between
Tyson Wells and Hi Jolly's monument.
It is diagonally across the road from the
Post Office, one of the town's few mod-
ern structures. This is the adobe that was
the family home of the Kuehn's in the
early days; and it is here that Hi Jolly
spent much of his time during his last
years. Also, it is the birthplace of Judge
George Bagley, the present Justice of the
Peace in the area. Camera bugs should
be in ecstacy with the interesting subjects
available in Quartzsite.

As pointed out, this town is only a
reminder of the past; but, according to
Mrs. Vaun Allen of the Quartzsite Im-
provement Association, "There'll be some
changes made." The Association was
formed in 1964 with a membership of
146 families. An indication of the en-
thusiasm of the residents is evident in the
fact that they financed the installation
of a four-channel booster station on
Guadalupe Mountain, about 10 miles
east of Quartzsite, in order to receive
television programs from Phoenix. Sub-
scribers pay $20 per month and, believe
it or not, those who cannot afford the
charge are allowed to enjoy the service
for free!

A master plan calls for promoting the
town as a retirement center. It Will change
the image from a treasure chest of rocks,
ruins, and relics to a gold region for
golden agers. Land, that was available
for practically nothing a few years ago,
is now selling for $1500 per acre. There
is little industrial activity in Quartzsite at
present, but it is the headquarters of the
Oldham Honey business. This honey is
a desert product which originates from cat-
claw, mesquite, and many other desert
flowers and blossoming trees. It is well
known throughout the United States, and
abroad.

La Paz provided the opportunity for
Arizona to be born with a golden spoon
in its mouth—it is now only a memory
of its bustling past. Ehrenberg has only
a cemetery remaining as a mark of res-
pect for its old time importance. The his-
torical progression of Arizona's pot of
gold that flourished in the last half of
the 19th century, might be described in
baseball jargon as a triple play: La Paz,
to Ehrenberg, to Quartzsite. However, the
expression: "two down and one to go"
does not apply here, because the surviv-
ing community of Quartzsite has no in-
tention of going! •
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The Coming of the Camels
by Douglas W. Stephens

SENTRY SAM Lamb stomped angrily
back and forth through the wet snow

which smothered Fort Tejon.
This early fall, 1857, Sam, a new mem-

ber of General Beale's 1st Dragoons, had
hoped to enjoy Southern California's
balmy, semi-tropical nights, soft swaying
palms and, perhaps, beautiful, dark-
haired senoritas. Instead, either desert-
roasting blasts or bone-chilling blizzards
racked a man's body. And only fat Indian
squaws, smelling like rancid lard, ever
showed within a mile of the place.

Trooper Lamb stopped pacing his post
long enough to shake a fist at the white
crystals falling around him. Just his luck
to be stuck at the only army fort in South-
ern California where snow ever fell!

The white flakes masked Fort Tejon's
squat adobe buildings forming a U-
shaped pattern around the sloping parade
ground. There were no bastions or block-
houses, only barracks for Beale's Dra-
goons at this God-forsaken fort perched
in the mountains 90 miles north of Los
Angeles.
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Suddenly the trooper stiffened, alert,
listening, the cold forgotten. Horses and
some softer-walking, bulkier critters
moved over the pass. He sniffed the air.
The strong, disagreeable odor reaching
him wasn't Indians, for sure, yet smelled
as bad. Then he heard the clank of caval-
ry spurs and knew General Beale, that
tough, colorful commander of the fort
must be returning from Powder Horn,
Texas as mysteriously as he'd left.

Born to a Navy family, General Ed-
ward Fitzgerald Beale graduated from
Annapolis and sailed as a midshipman
with Commodore Stockton aboard the
USS Congress. But the West drew him.
Resigning his Navy commission and ac-
cepting a 1st Lieutenancy in the U. S.
Army, he later carried news of California
gold to Washington, D.C.

In the barracks, men said the General
had traveled seven times across the East-
ern plains, often in the company of Scout
Kit Carson. In 1854, President Millard
Fillmore appointed Beale Superintendent
of Indian Affairs for California and
Nevada. That same year Beale, in order to

protect the San Joaquin Indians from the
whites, talked the Army into establishing
Fort Tejon in the Libre Mountain range
southwest of the Sabastian Indian Re-
servation.

Trooper Lamb thought about these red
men now. California Indians seemed tame
compared to the Apache or Sioux he'd
fought further east.

He sighed. At least, up here in the
hills, he'd see plenty of action, chasing
bandits and guarding miners; probably
ride patrol with Beale as far east as the
Colorado and help explore the Owens
Valley—maybe even see Great Salt Lake.

Lamb, peering through the thick snow-
fall, frowned as downwind the sound of
horseshoes striking rock became mingled
with the muffled shuffle of padded feet
and the faint tinkle of bells. Above it all
his nose burned with that stinking sour
odor.

A moment later he realized why. Ap-
proaching through the snow dimly at
first, then plainer, plodded a line of high-
stepping humped animals. Camels! Only
he did not know what to call them then,



for he had never seen a camel before.
Pictures, yes. But these ugly, smelly beasts
looked so different.

Sam watched with startled fascination
as the 28 haughty camels, bells hanging
around their necks, bright colored scarfs
draped across their snow-speckled humps,
filed past into the fort. He shook his
head. Had the General gone stark, desert-
mad on his long journey home?

When camels were first brought to the
American desert, it took long hours of
hard arguing to convince Secretary of
War, Jefferson Davis, that they would be
superior to horses for transporting sup-
plies across the hot desert to isolated
Army posts. But later, in 1858, camel
doubters had to admit the God-awful-
smelling shaggy-humped creatures proved
their worth in building a wagon road
from Fort Defiance, New Mexico Terri-
tory, to Fort Tejon. Wider use of this
living ship of the desert would surely
have been made had not the Civil War
erupted.

At this time, General Beale volun-
teered his services to the Union cause, but
President Lincoln decided the General
could serve his country best by staying
in the West and counteracting secession-
ists in California.

After the war, Beale acquired 200,000
acres of Kern County land, of which Fort
Tejon became a part. Beale's ranch, orig-
inally a Spanish land grant owned by
Ignacio del Valle, became an important
economic influence in this area and Fort
Tejon's buildings grew into residences,
stables and ranch sheds.

In 1939, the Tejon Land Company,
which General Beale originally formed,
deeded the five acres on which the old
fort stood to the State of California. By
this time the buildings had fallen into a
state of ruin.

Today, freeway traffic on Highway 99
passes a partially rebuilt Fort Tejon three
miles north of Lebec, midway between
San Fernando and Bakersfield.

At this point, if you turn west off the
freeway, you will see restored by the Fort
Tejon Restoration Committee not only
the officers and orderly's quarters, but the
enlisted men's barracks where Trooper
Lamb and his fellow dragoons were
billeted. The restored buildings appear
now as they once did when Fort Tejon
represented the chief military, social, and
political center between the San Joaquin
Valley and Los Angeles.

You can explore the ruins of the
stable where General Beale quartered not
only the dragoons' horses but the 28

Fort Tejon Barracks in 1885.

camels he brought from Texas. You can
see where stood the blacksmith's shop,
granary, quartermaster's store, guard
house, mess and kitchen, troop bakery
and the stage station of Butterfield's
Overland Mail Line, established in 1858
on a route which extended from St. Louis
to San Francisco.

The next time you drive Highway 99
between Bakersfield and San Fernando
stop off at this historic fort. While you
tramp the ground under the magnificent

Valley Oak which shade the area, perhaps
your imagination can relive that snowy
fall day when Trooper Sam Lamb watch-
ed General Beale lead his Camel Corp
into the fort. If you strain your imagin-
ative powers still more, perhaps you can
also hear tinkling camel bells and shout-
ing cameleers; cursing troopers and
clanking cavalry spurs as California his-
tory seeps out from each adobe brick
and rebuilt timber of this interesting
landmark. •

Colonel Beale's quarters, destroyed by earthquake in 1851 •
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FATHER ORTIZ
AND THE ELUSIVE NUGGET

by Joe Parrish

THE ANCIENT Spanish mission of
Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe in

picturesque Juarez, across the storied Rio
Grande from El Paso, has seen much
during its three centuries.

Established in 1659, its thick adobe
walls have resounded to the clank of
Spanish armor and the clink of vaquero
spurs. They have listened to the whispered
swish of Indian moccasins and the sharp
click of spike heels. Built during the
dying days of the Middle Ages, it has
seen its parishioners progress from solid-
wheeled, one-ox-power carts to sleek
three-hundred horsepower wagons of an-
other breed.

It has seen the ebb and flow of war,
revolution and social upheaval. In 1947
it even saw a berserk guided missile, es-
caped from White Sands Missile Range,
roar low across its aged rafters and land
with a fine bang on the mountains behind
it, to the vast embarrassment of the sky-
rocket scientists, the Pentagon, and the
Secretary of State.

But one of the strangest things it has
seen was the mysterious affair of the aged
Apache woman and her elusive nuggets of
purest gold.

For many years, so the story goes, the
old squaw made regular trips from her
encampment outside Juarez to the mis-
sion, where it was her habit to give her
confession to Father Ramon Ortiz, who
was resident priest at the mission from
about 1845 to his death in 1896. It also
was her habit to make a contribution to
the church each trip. But her offering was
not in the form of money—instead, she
would leave a large nugget of gold.

Father Ortiz was a natural born treas-
ure hunter. He spent years, and some
say a fortune, in seeking the legendary
Lost Padre Mine, said to have been con-
cealed in 1680 when the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico revolted and cleansed
their land of the hated paleface foreigners.
But duty came first and he never asked
the woman where she obtained her gold.

One day the aged squaw paid her reg-
ular call on the priest. She made her
confession, received his absolution, and
then, in the dim quiet of the auditorium,
they talked. They spoke of the old days,

of the mysterious ways of God, of the
cantankerous nature of man, and other
subjects dear to the hearts of philoso-
phers. Father Ortiz noticed that she seem-
ed more feeble than usual. She noticed
that he noticed, and they fell to talking
of how a man does not die until he has
learned the last lesson assigned to him,
and how some persons know in advance
when they will die, and so on.

Finally she confided in Father Ortiz
that her time was rapidly drawing near,

and asked him to pray for her soul when
she was gone. Then she said that in re-
turn for his kindness to her during these
many years she wished to show him the
source of her gold nuggets.

The padre protested that he had not
been kind to her with any thought of
material reward. Nevertheless, his treas-
ure-hunting gland throbbed with excite-
ment as the woman led him out of the
church and toward the desert south of
Juarez. He modified his pace to suit her

The ancient mission of Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe in Ciudad ]uarez, founded in
1659, is still in use. New cathedral at right adjoins old mission.
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halting, slow advance, and they strolled
leisurely across the wasteland. After they
had proceeded some distance, she stopped
on top of a small hill and pointed west to
a distant palm tree.

It was late in the afternoon and the
sun was in his eyes, but Father Ortiz
squinted and finally saw the tree. To the
west of this tree, she said, he would find
a large red stone, with red earth around
it. The priest strained his eyes. Then she
said that still further on there was a hill.
In the side of the hill was a hole. Inside
the hole he would find the gold.

Now she made the priest promise not
to touch the gold, nor to divulge its sec-
ret, until her death. The knowledge of
it has passed down from generation to
generation, she said, and the receiver of
the secret must not use it until the giver
of it was dead, else the giver would die
before all his lessons were learned.

And so they parted, the squaw continu-
ing to her camp and the priest returning
to his mission. True to his word, Father
Ortiz made no attempt to cash in on his
new knowledge.

Sometime later a youth came to him
from the Apache camp and told him that
the old woman was dead. The priest
dropped everything and hot-footed it to
the south. He found what he thought
was the correct little hill. But where he
remembered one lone palm tree, there
were many. Where there was supposed
to be a red stone surrounded by red
earth, there was nothing. Where there
was supposed to be a hill with a hole
of gold, there were many hills, none with
the treasure. The good priest searched
for many years, and told others who in
turn searched for many years. But the
source of the Apache woman's big nug-
gets remained hidden.

Somewhere in the Juarez mountains
there's a big granite boulder squatting in
a clay bed. Just to the west of it lies a
fortune in gold . . . if you can find it—
and you just might.

You'll need no tourist permit. All you
need do is drive your Jeep across the
international bridge, find your way
through the crooked narrow streets of
Juarez to the foothills of the mountain,
and start looking.

Forget about the palm trees. A pro-
longed drouth has killed all growing
things except for the thorny mesquite,
the fragrant greasewood, and tough
cactus.

Look instead for the sign of the red
rock, beyond which lies a fortune in
gold. •
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A FEW MILES north of Nogales,
Arizona, on a privately owned

ranch, lie the scarcely visible remains of
an early Jesuit mission known today as
Guevavi, sometimes referred to in old
diaries as Guebavi. It was variously called
San Miguel and San Rafael by the Jesuits,
and Santo Angeles by the Franciscans.
Here the remnants of a few walls of the
church, buried half way up their sides,
are fast crumbling into oblivion. Long
low mounds show where other walls are
buried.

Probably the first mission in Arizona,
Guevavi is older than any of the Cali-
fornia missions. How large was it? How
long did it last? What caused it to be
abandoned? What relics are hidden?
These are questions that a small but de-
voted group of the Arizona Archaeo-
logical and Historical Society is trying to
answer.

The owner of the ranch permits the

DISCOVERY
AT

GUEVAVI

by Ruth Graham

Society to carry out its investigations as
far as possible. The work is all done on
a volunteer basis by students from the
University at Tucson and others, who give
their Sundays to digging. They are ham-
pered by lack of power equipment and
full-time personnel, but particularly be-
cause the land has never been set aside
for excavation. After trenches have been
dug, and old walls and floors uncovered,
the openings sometimes must be filled in
again so that the rancher may pasture his
cattle in the area without danger of
broken legs.

Some provocative finds have already
been made. A silver crucifix has been un-
earthed. In a corner of what was evidently
a room there is a small corner fireplace of
a type that has not been found in other
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missions. In the same room were the tiny
remains of two infant burials and one
adult. Silver threads still clung to the
shreds of cloth in which one baby was
wrapped, threads like those which em-
broidered priestly vestments. Stone and
shell beads were uncovered with the
adult. The first baby found seems to have
been on the floor level, not underground.
Was it left there during one of the many
Apache raids? All these things arouse an
endless train of questions.

No full story of Guevavi is available.
In the 17th and 18th centuries Spain had
many troubles and the accounts of remote
missionaries in Pima land received scant
attention. For 150 years these records
were forgotten. It is only during the last
50 years that old documents, maps, and
diaries have been unearthed that tell the
fascinating story of Father Kino and his
Indians. Hubert Howe Bancroft published
much interesting material, but the finest

the grandiose title of "Lieutenant Gover-
nor and Military Captain from the Real
de San Juan Bautista."Assigned to accom-
pany Fr. Kino as military escort and to
represent the power of the crown, he be-
came Kino's right hand. Fortunately his
diary, Luz de Tierra Incognita, has been
preserved and gives exact dates. It is a
story of high adventure.

Guevavi was a village in Pimeria Alta,
or land of the Upper Pimas, now Arizona.
Indians lived in small groups along the
Gila and Santa Cruz rivers. The larger
of these villages, such as Bac (now Mis-
sion San Xavier del Bac) made good sites
for missions. The Pimas, Sobaipuris, Pa-
pagos, and Subas were the principal
tribes of the area, all speaking the same
language. "Pirn" was their word for no,
so Pima is really just a nickname that
endured.

The tribes were courteous and friendly,
peaceful, anxious to improve their poor

contributions come from Herbert Eugene
Bolton whose, "nosing into musty old
bundles," as he said, has resulted in the
translation of Kino's own reports and
diaries as well as those of some of his
companions.

Eusebio Francisco Kino was sent to
Mexico as a missionary in 1681. After a
period of work on the mainland opposite
Baja California he was assigned to the
area he called Pimeria Alta, now upper
Sonora and southern Arizona. In 1687 he
established the Mission of Nuestra Sonora
de los Dolores in Mexico, about 100
miles south of present-day Tucson. For 24
years this was his headquarters for explor-
ation, missionary work, and writing.

Young Captain Juan Mateo Manje
arrived in Sonora in 1693, and acquired

crops and rudimentary farms with the
know-how and the livestock brought by
the Black Robes, as they called the Jesuits.
The Pimas were frequently forced to de-
fend themselves from depredations by the
Apaches, Janos, and Jocomes to the East.
Good fighters, though peaceful by prefer-
ence, the Pimas welcomed the help given
them by Spanish soldiers, who in turn
were glad to punish the hostiles for steal-
ing their own horses and cattle.

The scope of Fr. Kino's accomplish-
ments should give him a larger place in
history than he has received. It was he
who proved that California was not an
island, but part of the continent.

Writing in 1710, Kino said that he
made more than 40 expeditions to the
northwest of Dolores. In his work he was



a diplomat, cattleman, builder, cosmo-
grapher, and priest. He had to cope with
pack trains, round-ups, the childlike and
undependable nature of the Indians, long
hours in the saddle, often traveling 50
miles a day, preaching, teaching, mapping
the land, camping out, paying no atten-
tion to the attacks of rheumatism and
fever that afflicted him.

Mortar used by Indians to grind seeds
and grain found in bedrock near site of

Guevavi along Santa Cruz River.

Most of the time Kino traveled with
only one or two white men, sometimes
with only Indian companions. Juan Maria
de Salvatierra, Father Visitor, was sent
from Spain about 1690 to investigate the
possibilities of northern expansion of the
Mexican missions. He traveled far with
Kino and became his most ardent sup-
porter in plans for expansion and ex-
ploration.

While still in Mexico, the priests were
visited by a delegation of Sobaipuris or
Pimas from the north who came to ask
the fathers to visit their villages. The
earliest record of Guevavi is in 1692
when, in response to this invitation, they
passed through the small village on their
way to Bac. The fathers were impressed
with the gentle people, the groves along
the river, and the possibilities for devel-
opment. Present day ranching in Arizona
and the development of Tucson owe
much to these early explorations.

Kino mentioned Guevavi briefly in
1695 as one of the missions promised,
but never developed. Seeing the possi-
bilities of the country, he was constantly
writing to Spain for more missionaries
and more help than he received.

The diary of Captain Manje for De-
cember 27, 1697, tells of arriving at
Guevavi on the way to Bac. There were
80 Indians to welcome them, and the
occasion was a happy one. The Spaniards
were met with arches, crosses and a
sweeping of the road before them. Such
honors had become customary among
Indians to acclaim the visits of Fr. Kino.
The leaders of the village were given
staffs of justice. Presentation of such

canes as symbols of authority was the
usual practice of the Spaniards.

For two days in March of 1699, Kino
and Manje rested at Guevavi while Kino
was suffering from his frequent rheuma-
tism, fever, and nausea. In October of
that year Manje recorded another visit,
spelling the name Guebabi and mention-
ing an alternate name of Gusutaqui, from
a nearby river.

At Guevavi in 1700 Kino listed 84
sheep and goats, fields of wheat, maize,
and beans, and an adobe house. The next
year he mentioned passing through there,
giving no details, but Manje in his diary
for April 12, 1701, told of stopping at the
pueblo at noon, being greeted by the peo-
ple, and talking to them of God. Con-
tinuing up the valley, they passed the
cattle ranch which the Indians were tak-
ing care of for the priest they hoped
would one day be assigned to them. By
then there were 400 cows and 200 sheep.
The village was evidently prospering and

Excavating outside north wall of Gue-
vavi and inside surrounding plaza walls.

Kino needed someone to take charge, but
his pleas for more help were mainly
unanswered.

Finally, near the end of 1701, four
missionaries arrived at Dolores. Father
Juan de San Martin was sent to establish
a mission at Guevavi, with Tumacacori
and Bacoancos as visitas. Kino assisted
the new missionaries in both spiritual and
temporal matters. He soon recorded the
construction of a small house and church
for Fr. Martin and the laying of founda-
tions for larger ones, but to date no
description of final construction has been
found. At the time of Kino's death in
1711, Spain was embroiled in many trou-
bles and the missions were neglected.
Archaeologists have uncovered foundation
walls on which no superstructure ever
was laid, and believe this larger church
was never completed.

In January 1737, Captain Jean Bau-
tista de Anza (father of the explorer who
later led the historic expedition from
Mexico to San Francisco) wrote a report

of silver found in large balls between
Guevavi and the rancheria of Arissona.
It was this first prominence brought to
the area by silver that led to naming the
territory Arizona. In five years the mines
were exhausted and Spanish interest
again waned.

Very little information has yet been
found regarding Guevavi during the 18th
century. Father Juan Bautista Grashoffer
was sent there in 1732, but soon died.
Padre Jose Garrucho is mentioned in
1750. That year there was a widespread
Indian revolt and many missionaries were
killed. Bac and Guevavi were plundered
and abandoned, but the padres escaped.
A visiting missionary reported the next
year that the church at Guevavi was still
standing. Peace was restored in 1752 and
the missions reactivated, but Indian trou-
bles and controversy among the Jesuits
themselves ended any real prosperity.
The spirit of Fr. Kino was a thing of the
past, and the Jesuits themselves had been
replaced.

There were still 111 neophytes at Gue-
vavi in 1764, but by 1772 they had
dwindled to 86, buildings were in poor
condition, and Apache raids frequent.
Padre Jean Crisostomo Gil de Brave, a
Franciscan, was minister at Guevavi in
1768. A Franciscan historian, Fray Juan
Domingo Arricivita, in 1792 published a
historical work that gives 1784 as the
date Guevavi was finally abandoned.

Apache raids in the area continued
for a century. When in 1865 Pete Kit-

Inside corner of courtyard wall exposed
through excavating. None of wall showed

above ground.

chen established his now famous ranch
near Guevavi, the Apaches had the land
so completely terrorized that he was called
crazy for making the attempt.

Devotees of the lore of the Southwest
hope that the search for old documents
will reveal more information on the
period when Guevavi was an active mis-
sion. Much work remains to be taken up
where Bolton stopped. Perhaps it will be
the springboard to a whole new chapter
in the history of our Southwest. •
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Hints for Desert Travelers
by Bruce Barron

HERE ARE some ways you can mini-
mize the inconvenience and dis-

comfort caused by that inevitable desert
dust.
While underway in your vehicle, open

the fresh air vents, and close all windows.
Because fresh air vents usually have "in-
takes" close to the front of the car, the
forward motion of your vehicle builds up
a slight air pressure inside and forces out
drifting dust. Windows opened even
slightly will cause you to lose this pres-
sure. Most modern vehicles also have a
fan (or blower) which may be turned on
for extra cooling and pressurizing.

To protect cameras, binoculars, films
or other delicate items from dust, place
them in heavy duty plastic bags (see
photo). These large plastic bags are also
useful for protecting lunches and snacks,
and for storing clean laundry.

Precious water can be conserved by
using "waterless hand cleaners" and paper
towels. These waterless hand cleaners are
available at automotive supply houses
(and some service stations), and do an
efficient job of cleaning begrimed hands,
especially after changing a tire or tinker-
ing with a car.

Choral Pepper and Jean Bethel demon-
strated foresight and ingenuity on a recent
Erie Stanley Gardner expedition into the
arid regions of Baja by bringing a box
of "Moist Towelettes" to combat the
desert grime. These handy time and water
savers are available a most drug stores,
and usually contain around 40 towelettes
per box.

If you plan to camp out, don't forget
a light canvas or plastic ground cloth to
protect bedrolls—also handy to spread
out under an old Mesquite or Cottonwood
tree during that picnic lunch. •
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THE CALICO Mountains sit like an
old-fashioned lady in a multi-petti-

coated gown on the Mojave Desert above
the town of Yermo. Mule Canyon, where
we made camp at sundown, is only one
fold in her garment. While we unloaded
wood from the trailer—Mule Canyon is
without vegetation—the blues, reds, and
greens of canyon walls deepened into the
purple of night.

Feeling a need for the warmth and
security of a campfire, we tried not to
disturb the silence as we laid the wood
into a pile. Soon flames elongated into
fantastic figures, leaping like barroom
dancers, higher and higher. As each log
burned low, we added another, delaying
the hour when all would turn black and
Calico's ghosts would stalk the canyon.

The silence of Calico was first broken
in the early spring of 1881 when pros-
pectors Charlie Mecham, Johnny McBride
and Larry Sylvia discovered silver and
ignited Lady Calico. Then, like a generous
courtesan, she gave of her treasure. Silver

poured from her veins, but blood poured
from men's. Saloons sprang up like fes-
tering sores. Little lumps appeared—
graves on Boot Hill. A young man named
Mclntyre, a dump-car shover in the
Chauncy mine, didn't make it to the
graveyard. He was buried by tons of rock
on a fourth level cave-in. Dig as they
would, the men were unable to recover
his body. Today, occasional campers de-
clare he is still heard, moaning and call-
ing for someone to get him out.

There were other weird noises that
haunted those early nights. Some miners
sought solace in a campfire and a bottle
of red eye, others found it in Daggett
saloons where a honky-tonk piano and
shuffling of cards emitted sounds they
understood.

Yet, even here amid smoke and whis-
key fumes they did not escape the whis-
pered tales of Calico's abominable desert
man. Many an intruder's mysterious
death was laid to him. It was he who
shook the roof of the Chauncy mine

and covered Mclntyre with tons of rock.
No one knew from whence he came to
seek his hapless victims. Calico was his.
He could not abide sharing her with
others.

Then abruptly Calico's harlot days were
over. The price of silver dropped and
those who once courted her, turned their
attention elsewhere. Calico smoothed her
skirts, but could not hide her scars—old
ore dumps, mine shafts, miles of honey-
combed tunnels. So are still there the
little lumps on Boot Hill, and Mclntyre's
ghost. If the abominable desert man hears
his pitious cry for help, he heeds not. He
prefers his victims live.

When the purple turned into black
shadows and our wood was gone, we
snuggled into sleeping bags, right up to
our ears. Prospectors no longer look for
treasures beneath Calico's gown, but if
you are bold and impetuous, lift her petti-
coat when the moon is full and build a
campfire in Mule Canyon. But if you're
timorous, you'd best leave the lady's
skirts alone! •
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ROCKHOUNDS
TURQUOISE nugget key chain plus 175 page
rockhound catalog $1.00. Many pages in full
color showing thousands of cut gemstones,
mountings, gemstone rough from around the
world and all supplies necessary to make
jewelry for profit or fun. It's easy! Gemex
Co., Dept. DM, Hwy 76, Pala, Calif. 92059

GEMEX

AUTHORS!
If you have completed a book-length manu-
script, you may be interested in our special
publishing plan. Under this program, many
lawyers, executives, teachers, scholars and
even housewives have seen their work pub-
lished, promoted and marketed on a digni-
fied, professional basis. All subjects con-
sidered — non-fiction, fiction, poetry, etc.
Send for our free 40-page illustrated bro-
chure today. Ask for Booklet, D.

VANTAGE PRESS, INC.
120 W. 31st St.. New York 1. N.Y.

In Calif.: 6253 Hollywood Blvd., L.A.
In Wash., D.C.: 1010 Vermont Ave., N.W.

M O V I N G ?

SO YOU WILL NOT MISS AN ISSUE
NOTIFY US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

There is a change of address form
in your current

JtWURY CRAfTS CATALOG

F R E E "6 pages
Lapidary — rockhounding — jewelry making.
add up to a fascinating creative art!

GET CRAFT'S BIGGEST CATALOG

World's largest selection - over 10,000 items
offered...imports from all parts of the world.

STONES—JEWELRY MATERIALS
MOUNTINGS —BOOKS —CRAFT TOOLS

MACHINERY—SUPPLIES—ETC.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

GRIEGER'S, INC.
p.pl 30 -1633 E. Walnut — Pa.ad.no, Calif.

N E W -
ENLARGED

BOOK OF

FLOWSHEETS

New, enlarged Second Edition includes 170
flowsheets, 315 pages packed with thousands
of idea s for more profitable process i ng of
minerals from Alumina to Zinc! Articles on
marketing, chemical smelting, electrolytic re-
fining. Recognized, endorsed by leaders of
industry, hard-bound copy costs only $10.00.
Unconditional money-back guarantee. Book
sent postpaid anywhere in the world, if pay-
ment accompanies order. Mail order to:

Technical Publications Dept.,
Denver Equipment Company

1400 17th St., Denver, Colorado 80217

A monthly feature by

the author of

Ghost Town Album,

Ghost Town Trails,

Ghost Town Shadows and

Ghost Town Treasures.

Madrid, New Mexico
BY LAMBERT FLORIN

FOR ELEVEN MONTHS of the year,

Madrid was a dirty, dusty, black-

sooted coal mining town, but for the

month of December, soot was obscured

by thousands of colored lights blazing

from wires strung everywhere. Houses,

mine buildings, stores, artifical trees,

even the church were clothed in beauty

in honor of the newly born Christ

Child.

As early as 1835 it was known that

veins of coal protruding from the ground

in the canyon where Madrid would be

but lack of market prevented exploita-

Metal Detectois
BOUGHT — SOLD — TRADED

Dealer For

Detectron, Fisher, Goldak,

Rayscope, GeoFinder, Metrotech

Repair Service

Write for FREE 32-Page Booklet
on Detectors, Books and Maps

BILL'S SERVICE CENTER
16238 Lakewood Blvd.

Bellflower, California 90706

D I R E C T F R O M A U S T R A L I A

OPALS and SAPPHIRES
This Month's Best Buy

VALUE NEVER OFFERED BEFORE
Pretumbled Opal Medium and Smaller
Size Colorful Pieces ready for final polish.
1 Whole pound $14.00 5 pounds $60.00

FREE SEAMAIL

Send personal cheque, infernational money
order, bank draft. Free 16 page list of all

Australian Gemstones.
Australian Gem Trading Co.

294 Little Collins Street
MELBOURNE, C.I. AUSTRALIA
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tion. This came later, after glamorous
gold was found nearby. Boom camps
then burgeoned at Golden, Los Cerrilos
and San Pedro where fuel was required
for mine operations and heating the
rock and adobe houses of miners. Large
scale coal mining began in 1865 and
operated continually until final closure,
establishing some sort of record for coal
mines on the Santa Fe Plateau. Others
operated spasmodically with demand.

In 1905 Madrid consisted of four
long rows of two story houses, at first
neatly painted in a variety of colors, but
soon tinted with a uniform layer of coal
dust. Residential and main streets ran
north and south, with all houses facing
east towards the business section. The
town fitted comfortably into its allotted
space in the level bottom of a gently con-
toured valley near a tributary of the Ga-
listeo River.

By 1910 Madrid's population had ex-
panded to about 2500, but few new
houses were built by the Albuquerque
and Cerrillos Coal Mining Co. New-
comers put their homes on long waiting
lists and waited them out in the com-
pany operated boarding house. This sit-
uation became partially relieved when of-
ficials imported some houses from Kansas
by sawing them into sections and trans-
porting them on flat cars of the Santa Fe
Railroad. Arriving at Madrid the cut-up
houses were then nailed together to the
chagrin of later occupants who claimed
the sections were mismatched.

Landscaping was almost nil, although
an occasional nostalgic housewife would
bring a hardy rose or shrub to the camp
and keep it alive by dousing it with dish-
water. The only lawn in town was in
front of one of the three boarding
houses. The reason for this was a scant
water supply. Precious water was trans-
ported from a spring five miles distant
in railway tank cars, then stowed in a
reservoir. If the man delegated to watch
the supply stayed sober there would be
water, but if a housewife's faucet sud-

MAPS
GHOST TOWNS
"CALIFORNIA GHOST TOWN TRAILS"

Contains 36 full page maps showing the way to 90
ghost towns in California's deserts and mountains with
mileage to the tenth of a mile. 36 photographs show
the old town sites as they appear today, not as they
did 50 or 100 years ago. Collect old bottles, western
relics, antiques, buried treasure.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back
Ord.r Nowl Only $2.95

A. L. ABBOTT
Dept. D-112

1513 West Romneya Drive — Anaheim, Calif.

denly ran dry, she knew Ed was on a
binge again.

When electricity came into general
use elsewhere, in Madrid it was hoarded
for company use and mine workers con-
tinued to burn kerosene lamps for il-
lumination and cheap coal for fuel.

Things changed, though, with the ad-
vent of a new superintendent, Oscar
Huber. He saw to it all houses were
wired for electricity. More, he laid out a
baseball diamond complete with bleach-
ers, generated a huge 4th of July celebra-
tion, organized a choir and engaged a
voice teacher from Albuquerque to train
the voices.

Another Huber-inspired innovation
brought fame to the coal camp. This was
Madrid's Christmas celebration. Work on
stringing the endless miles of light cords
began about the first of December
and cut-art religious figures were made.
Then about the middle of the month, the
figures were set up with lights trained on
them. For the Nativity scene, live bur-
ros, sheep and cattle were placed in front
of large figures of the Holy family.
Over on a hill the Wise Men approached
on cut-out camels and huge Christmas
trees circled the brow of the canyon.
Each of these had a trunk made from a
pine log brought from northern moun-
tains. Branches consisted of pipes liber-
ally strung with colored lights. The one
shown in our photo is the only one re-
maining nearly intact. Seen at the right is
a marked out square centered by a large
cross. During Madrid's palmy days this
was filled with "buildings" to represent
the city of Bethlehem, the whole bril-
liantly illuminated.

Madrid today is a true ghost town, if
you ignore the garage and inevitable
tavern. Most of the houses are intact, al-
though none of the buildings shown are
in use. The town is worth a visit, offering
many possibilities to the photographer
and tourist. It is fenced, but access is
gained by request at the garage. Included
in the visit should be Los Cerrills, three
miles nearer Santa Fe. •

METAL & MINERAL
LOCATORS by ,

to
HINDER

ALWAYS BETTER ALL WAYS
" L I T E R A T U R E THE EEO HINDER co.

BOX 3 7 , LAKEWOOD, CALIFORNIA

FUN & PROFIT
WITH METAL & MINERAL

DETECTORS
Dealer for

White's, Goldak, Detectron, Fisher
"TREASURE HUNTERS MANUAL" by Karl

von Mueller, 7th edition, PP. $6.00.
FREE—Indexes for Topo Maps, stock Western
states, each state has index.

JACOBSEN SUPPLIERS
9322California Ave., South Gate, Calif.

Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, closed Sunday

See your 4-w.d dealer or write WARN Mfg. Co.,
9O5O-DM Empire Way S., Seattle, Wash. 98118

GOLDAK and DETECTRON
METAL DETECTORS

Locate Buried Treasure, Explore Ghost
Towns, Discover High Ore Deposits,
Detect Gold Nuggets, Find Lost Jewelry,
Enjoy Beachcombing, Spot Coins.

Philtron Electronics
T.V. & Radio Tubes Vz Price

Mail Orders Accepted
We Honor BankAmericards

Stratford Square Center 1 blk no. of McFadden
10056 Cunningham Ave. off Brookhurst
Westminster, Calif. Area Code 714 8391810

New Transistor Models Detect
Buried Gold, Silver, Coins,
Ancient Firearms

For land or underwater

exploration. Explore beaches,
Ikost towns, walls of

abandoned shacks

Work through
mud, water, £•« Q 9 O
concrete, wood ' " ut

Write for FREE Cofo/09

RELCO Dept. D-18 Box 10563, Houston 18, Texas

GENUINE • DELICIOUS
ALL-BUFFALO-MEAT

ZVi LBS.

se.oo
^POSTPAID -

SALAMI
(INCLUDE 50<

FOR PACKING

Unique, tasty...for
all occasions. Ideal
for gift-giving, too!

SEND CHECK, CASH OR MONEY ORDER TO:

ummy CHAIU.IV
Dept .D-12, B-973 Jackson Hole

JACKSON, WYOMING
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Trading Post
classifieds

AUTO ACCESSORIES

"NEVER GET stuck again." Equip with Armstrong
Hi-Flotation truck tires. Tested in Baja! Proved
in competition! Jeep, Scout, Bronco, Toyota,
Datsun, '/i -ton Ford, Chevrolet, G.M.C. pick-
ups, campers. 1 1 :00x l5" - l 6 " , 6-8 ply, extra
wide 8" wheels—no exchange necessary. Low
low prices. Free catalog. R. Cepek, Box 181,
South Gate, California 90280. Displayed at
Jacobsen Suppliers, topographic map head-
quarters, 9322 California Avenue, South Gate.
Days LO9-8041, evenings LO4-3478.

MARK TEN Ignition system. More efficient opera-
tion for all cars, trucks, boats. Sparkplugs
last 5 to 1 0 times longer, 7 % increase in gas
mileage or better, cost $36.50 plus postage
and C.O.D. Four Winds Trading Co. 2333
Canosa, Las Vegas, Nevada.

BAJA CAR BADGE-—Status symbol for conquis-
tadores and veterans of "the road." Free
illustrated brochure. R. Cepek, Box 181, South
Gate, California 90280.

• ART
ABSTRACTUS! SCULPTS executed in inconel satin-

stainless and beryllium. "Distinguere per se . . .
breathed transition." Rancho Environmental.
1 '/2 mile North of Renfro's Real Estate, Twen-
tynine Palms.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES

OUT-OF-PRINT books at lowest prices! You
name it—we find it! Western Americana,
desert and Indian books a specialty. Send
us your wants. No o'bligation. International
Bookfinders. Box 3003-D, Beverly Hills, Calif.

"OVERLOOKED FORTUNES" in minerals and gem
stones,- here are a few of the 300 or more
you may be overlooking: uranium, vanadium,
tin, tungsten, columbium, tantalum, nickel,
cobalt, gold, silver, platinum, iridium, beryl-
lium, emeralds, etc. Some worth $1 to $2 a
pound, others $25 to $200 per ounce; an
emerald the size of your thumb may be
worth $1000 or more; learn how to find,
identify and cash in on them. New simple
system. Send for free copy "Overlooked For-
tunes in Minerals," it may lead to knowledge
which may make you rich! Duke's Research
Laboratory, Box 666-B, Truth or Consequences
New Mexico 87901.

"GHOST TOWN
340 sites in
maps.
5221,

Price
Dept.

Dii
ten

$ 1 .
A-9

•ectory
westerr
Pierce

of the West"—
i states. Pictures
Publishing Co.,

, Abilene, Texas.

-over
and
Box

ARIZONA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide,
large folded map 1881, small early map,
1200 place name glossary, mines, camps,
Indian reservations, etc. $1.50. Theron Fox,
1296-E Yosemite, San Jose, California.

GHOST TOWN GUIDE: Complete guide to over
100 ghost towns in California, only $1.95.
W. Abbott, 1513 West Romneya Drive, Ana-
heim, California.

OFFICIAL GHOST towns
California locations
Miracle
son, Ar

Enterprises,
izona.

and
and
1825

historical sites,
descriptions,

Miracle Mi
$1

le,

785
.95.
Tuc

JUST RELEASED! "Guide to Old Bottles, Contents
& Prices." 250 illustrations, ads, labels plus
price list, $2.75. Valuable cross reference to
"Handbook for the Bottleologist;" 1000 bot-
tles, description and rarity, $2.75. Both for
$5. Richard Fike, 1135 Maxfield Dr., Ogden,
Utah 84404.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
"MOUNTAINS THAT Were God" by Barry Storm.

Autographed! $3 postpaid.Fantastic, photo-
graph-illustrated documentary fabulous Per-
alta Land Grant mining — Lost Dutchman
mines mystery; Arizona's Superstition Moun-
tains. Original "Thunder God's Gold " $40,-
000 explorations; latest maps, clues. "Vivid
account treasure lore!," says N.Y. Public Li-
brary. Prepublication offer (December delivery):
free fabulous jade sample (latest discovery)
acknowledges order. Hurry! StormJade, Chiri-
aco Summit, California 92201.

BOOK HUNTING is our business, service is our
product. No charge for search. Satisfaction
guaranteed. D-J Book Search Service, P. O.
Box 3352-D, San Bernardino, Calif. 92404.

A BOTTLE COLLECTOR'S Book and "The Past In
Glass" by Pat and Bob Ferraro—two most
complete sources available for novice and ad-
vanced bottle collectors. Illustrations, check-
lists, explanations. $3.25 each postpaid. The
Little Glass Shack, 3161 -B 56th St., Sacra-
mento, Calif. 95820.

NEVADA TREASURE Hunters Ghost Town Guide.
Large folded map. 800 place name glossary.
Railroads, towns, camps, camel trail. $1.50.
Theron Fox, 1296-C Yosemite, San Jose 26,
California.

GHOST TOWN MAPS—New book titled "Califor-
nia Ghost Town Trails" has pictures, maps to
California ghost towns. $2.95. A Abbott,
1513 West Romneya Drive, Anaheim, Calif.

"GEMS & MINERALS," the monthly guide to
gems, minerals, and rock hobby fun. $4.00
year. Sample 25c. Gems & Minerals, Mentone,
Calif. 92359.

SURVIVAL BOOKS! Guerrilla Warfare, Wilder-
ness Living, Medical, Guns, Self Defense,
Nature. Books-—Vital, Fascinating, Extraor-
dinary; Catalog free. Adobe Hacienda,
Route 3, Box 517A, Glendale, Arizona 85301.

FRANK FISH—Treasure Hunter—said Gold is
where you find it. His book "Buried Treasure
& Lost Mines" tells how and where to look,
93 locations, photos and maps. 19x24
colored map pinpointing book locations. Book
$1.50. Map $1.50. Special: both $2.50 post-
paid. Publisher, Erie Schaefer, , 14728 Peyton
Drive, Chino, Calif. 91710.

"ASSAULT ON BAJA"—newest Baja book. L.
Burr Belden says, "provides reader with zest
of discovery." 75 pages, 30 photos. $2.00
tax included. E. Washburn, 3934 Cortland,
Lynwood, California.

"1200 BOTTLES PRICED"—well illustrated, com-
plete description, covers entire field, 164
pages, by J. C. Tibbitts, first president of
Antique Bottle Collectors Association and edi-
tor of the "Pontil," $4.25 post paid. The
Little Glass Shack, 3161-B 56th St., Sacra-
mento, Calif. 95820.

NEW 7TH EDITION: "Ghost Town Bottle Price
Guide "—redesigned, revised, enlarged. Lead-
ing western price guide on antique bottles, $3
postpaid to Wes Bressie, Rt. 1, Box 582, Eagle
Point, Oregon 97524.

"THE AHWAHNEECHES"—history of Yosemite
Indians, by retired district Park Ranger, 46
pages, illustrated, paperback, $2.50, includes
tax. John Bingaman, 240 Pocahontas, Palm
Springs, Calif. 92262.

WHY NOT try oil leasing from your own home.
"Lease Your Way To a Fortune . . . In Oil "
just published, tells how to invest in cheap
Federal oil leases. $1.75 per copy. Oil Data
Press, P. O. Box 264, Fort Collins, Colorado
80521.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD
'fc Mail your copy and first-insertion remit-

tance to: Trading Post, Desert Magazine,
Palm Desert, California 92260. Classified
rates are 25c per word, $5 minimum
per insertion.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10TH OF
SECOND MONTH PRECEDING COVER DATE.

• BOOKS - MAGAZINES
"SOUTHWEST INDIAN Arts and Crafts" contains

over 50 high quality color photographs cov-
ering silverwork, weaving, painting, Kachina
dolls, and basketry, with a striking color
cover. Someone you know would love re-
ceiving it for Christmas. We wil l mail a copy
anywhere in the country for $ 1 , postpaid,
with an Indian motif gift card bearing your
name. Why not send yourself one, too? K. C.
Publications, 2115 Talkington, Flagstaff,
Arizona.

DESERT MAGAZINES. Nov. 1937 to Nov. 1956,
thirteen binders. $40. Polly Thomas, 3525
Madrona Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif, 93105.
Telephone 963-5094.

DESERT MAGAZINE—complete file to date. First
12 volumes in binders. Fine condition. $185.
Lucien C. Atherton, 2255 Bancroft St., San
Diego, Calif. 92104.

DESERT MAGAZINES—complete frorn" 1937. No
duplicates. Make offer. Mildred Adair, 4228
East Cheery Lynn, Phoenix 18, Arizona.

"SUN-COLORED GLASS, Its Lure and Lore." Re-
searched. Newest hobby of bottle and glass
collectors, llustrated. $2.75 postpaid. Dept. D,
Box 2641, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

WOULD LIKE to purchase "Black Robes of Lower
California" by Dunne. Please state price.
Choral Pepper, Desert Magazine, Palm Desert,
Calif. 92260.

GUIDE TO MEXICO'S gems and minerals: locali-
ties, mines, maps, directions, contacts. Eng-
lish-Spanish glossary, too. $2.00 postpaid.
Gemac, Mentone, Calif. 92359.

"ARIZONA'S GOLDEN ROAD "—Unusual, color-
ful ; true stories about desert "rats,' miners
and prospectors of yesteryear; now South-
west history, $1.50. Hicks Publishing Corpora-
tion, Box 5594, Pasadena, California 91107.

• DESERT STATIONERY
DESERT WILDFLOWERS, Roadrunners, living-color

notecards, 69 "Desert Portraits" assorted
$6.90. Dozen assorted $1.50. Brochure. 100
Desert Christmas, $10.75. Artist Henry Mockel,
Box 726, Twentynine Palms, California.

• DUDE - GUEST RANCHES.

C-BAR-H GUEST Ranch—Rest or Play—a real
western holiday. American plan includes
three delicious meals each day, horseback
riding, comfortable cottages, swimming pool,
ranch lodge activities, hay rides, sports
galore. P.O. Box 373D, Lucerne Valley, Calif.
Area Code 714, CH 8-7666.

• EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES

ENJOY BACKPACK camping. Free booklet tells
how. Gerry, Dept. 15, Boulder, Colorado
80302.

QUALITY CAMPING and mountaineering equip-
ment. Down sleeping bags, lightweight tents,
boots. Free catalog. Highland Outfitters, P.O.
Box 121, Riverside, California.

• FOR WOMEN
LADY GODIVA "The World's Finest Beautifier."

Complete beauty treatment in one jar. Write:
Lola Barnes, 963 North Oakland, Pasadena,
California 91 104.
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• GEMS MINING
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA. We have everything

for the rock hound, pebble pups, interesting
gifts for those who are not rock hounds.
Minerals, slabs, rough materials, lapidary
supplies, mountings, equipment, black lights.
Why not stop and browse? Shamrock Rock
Shop, 593 West La Cadena Drive, Riverside,
Calif. OVerland 6-3956.

POCKET GOLD, $2. Placer gold, $2. Gold dust,
$1. Attractively displayed. Postpaid. Money-
back guarantee. Lester Lea, Box 1125D, Mt.
Shasta, California.

CHOICE MINERAL specimens, gems, cutting ma-
terial, machinery, lapidary and jewelers sup-
plies, mountings, fluorescent lamps, books.
Sumner's, 21108 Devonshire, Chatsworth, Cal.

• HOME STUDY
LEARN OIL painting by mail. Also casein or

acrylic. Amateur, advanced. Easy, fascinating,
naturalistic. Easy payments. Art, Box 486,
Montrose, Colorado.

• INDIAN GOODS
SUCCESSFUL INDIAN relic mail-order business.

Owner retiring. $18,000—$22,000 yearly.
How to buy, what to buy, what to pay, where
to sell. Work home, full time, part-time. Our
experience, sources of supply guide you.
$1500 capital required. Be your own boss. If
sincerely interested write: Blackhawk, Uma-
tilla 8, Oregon.

SELLING 20,000 Indian relics. 100 nice ancient
arrowheads $25. Indian skull $25. List free.
Lear's, Glenwood, Arkansas.

TWO INDIAN WAR arrowheads, scalping knife,
flint thunderbird, two perfect bird arrow-
heads, all for $5. Catalog free. Arrowhead,
Glenwood, Arkansas 71943.

FINE RESERVATION-MADE Navajo, Zuni, Hopi
jewelry. Large selection of old pawn and
Kachina dolls now in stock. Many fine old
baskets, moderately priced, in excellent con-
dition Navajo rugs, Yei blankets, Chimayo
blankets, pottery. A collector's paradise! Open
daily 10 to 5:30, closed Mondays. Buffalo
Trading Post, Highway 18, Apple Valley,
California.

AUTHENTIC INDIAN jewelry, Navajo rugs, Chi-
mayo blankets, squaw boots. Collector's
items. Closed Tuesdays. Pow-Wow Indian
Trading Post, 19967 Ventura Blvd., East
Woodland Hills, Calif. Open Sundays.

WANTED: OLD Indian basket collections in good
condition. Indian Baskets of Tucson, 2225
East Blacklidge Drive, Tucson, Arizona.

• JEWELRY
ROCK JEWELRY and semi-precious gems pamph-

let 10c. V. S. Gordon Jewelry & Findings Co.,
9210 North 7th Avenue, Lane A l l , Phoenix,
Arizona 85021.

• MAPS
SECTIONIZED COUNTY maps — San Bernardino

$3; Riverside $1 ; Imperial, small $ 1 , large
$2; Spn Diego $1.25; Inyo $2.50; Kern $1.25,
other California counties $1.25 each. Nevada
counties $1 each. Include 4 percent sales tax.
Topographic maps of all mapped western
areas. Westwide Maps Co., 114 West Third
Street, Los Angeles 13, California.

OREGON BOOMS and busts map now available.
Complete showing of ghost towns on either
folded field map $1.00 or parchment suitable
for mounting $2.00. White's Electronics, Inc.,
Sweet Home, Oregon 97386.

UTAH ASSAYING Co., gold and silver specialists.
Gold, silver, leod, copper: 1.50 each. Spec-
trographs $5 each. 172 North 9th West, Salt
Lake City, Utah 841 16.

WEEKEND PROSPECTORS! Kits for 8-foot sluice
box, portable, knocks down to 1 x '/, x 3
feet, comes with pan and operating instruc-
tions, $19.95. Dry washes, complete, $59.95.
Plans and instructions only for sluice box
kits, $2.00. Complete map of gold bearing
areas for placer mining in California, $1.00.
Prospector's Supply Company, P. O. Box 1342,
Canoga Park, California.

ASSAYS. COMPLETE, accurate, guaranteed. High-
est quality specrrographic. Only $5.00 per
sample. Reed Engineering, 620-R So. Ingle-
wood Ave., Inglewood, California.

• OLD COINS, STAMPS
DOLLARS—1878 CC Mint $3.50, very good.

1878-79-80-81-82 S. Mint, 1883-84-85-99-
1900-01-04 O Mint uncirculated $3 each.
100 page catalog, Coins, 50c. Shultz, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84110.

• PHOTO SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FILM finishing by mail since 1932.

Morgan Camera Shop "The complete photo-
graphic store," 6262 Sunset Blvd., Holly-
wood, California 90028.

• PLANTS, SEEDS
ACCENT ACTION! Familiar trees and flowers

have a way of assuming strange new colors
and habits at Rancho Environmental, an ar-
boretum nursery of distinction. 1 '/2 mile North
of Renfro's Real Estate, Twentynine Palms.

EL RANCHO Galapagos Cactus Growers. You
are invited to visit our greenhouses and cactus
gardens on the east slope of Copper Moun-
tain. Star Route 1, Box 710, Twentynine
Palms, California.

CHI A SEED, with story: 12 ounces, $1.50; 3'A
pound $5.00; 18 pound $21.00. Pollen Chia
Commerce, Box 215 ID, Prescott, Arizona.

• REAL ESTATE
400,000,000 ACRES government public land in

25 states. Some low as $1.00 acre. 1966
report. Details $1.00. Public Land, 422DM
Washington Building, Washington, D.C.

• TREASURE FINDERS
LOOKING FOR treasure: Complete detailed cir-

cuit information to build low-cost transistor
metal locator and small detector, two circuits
$2. Treasure Hunter, Box 1796, Costa Mesa,
Calif.

BUILD YOUR OWN commercial type detector.
Find buried treasure, gold, silver, coins. Sen-
sitive four transistor circuit with speaker.
Easy picture-illustrated instructions, schematic,
parts list, $5.00 prepaid. Janeston Electronics,
Box A, Blanchard, Oklahoma 73010.

NEW TRANSISTOR instrument detects buried
coins, firearms, treasures, gold, silver. $19.95,
up. Free catalog. Relco A-18, Box 10563,
Houston 1 8, Texas.

POWERFUL METROTECH locators detect gold, sil-
ver, coins, relics. Moneyback guarantee. Terms
free information. Underground Explorations,
Dept. 3A, Bax 793, Menlo Park, California.

FIND LOST or hidden treasures with new tran-
sistor metal detector, underwater metal de-
tectors, scintillation counters, etc. Free litera-
ture. Gardiner Electronics, Dept. 5 1 , 4729
North 7th Ave., Phoenix, Arizona.

NEW 1966 Goldak treasure, coin, gold, silver
locators. Goldak, Dept. DMC, 1544 W. Glen-
oaks, Calif. 91201.

• TREASURE FINDERS
FIND BURIED coins, treasures, gold, silver with

sensitive new 1966 transistor "Electronic
Prospectors.1' Free information. Sensitronix,
2225-L Lou Ellen, Houston, Texas 77018.

METAL DETECTOR $24.95. Transistorized, outper-
forms many detectors costing up to $100.
Simple transistorized detector plans and 42
state Treasure List $3.00. Treasure, Box 74A,
Bethany, Okla. 73008.

FUN & PROFIT finding buried treasure, relics
with Transistor M-Scope. Booklet, interesting
customer comments free. Terms. Fisher Re-
search, Dept KJX, Palo Alto, California 94302.

• WESTERN GOODS
GHOST TOWN items: Sun-colored glass, ame-

thyst to royal purple; ghost railroads ma-
terials, tickets; limited odd items from camps
of the 60s. Write your interest—Box &4-D,
Smith, Nevada.

ANTIQUES, BOTTLES, purple glass, primitives,
relics. Frontier Trading Post, Bullhead City,
Arizona. On Clearwater Drive, north of Riviera
Club House. Open Saturdays, Sundays only,
9 a.m.—6 p.m.

• MISCELLANEOUS
ASTRONAUT'S 'POCKET' Blankets, 56" x 84 " !

1000% warmer than wool, $6.25. "Triple-
Strength" Floral perfumes. U.F.O. detectors,
$12. Pocket metal detectors, simple plans, $3.
Sample perfume—added data 25c (free 35c
unbreakable comb included). Need bachelor
caretaker? Room, board only considered. Don
Bush, 639 Rosemont, Pasadena, Calif. 91103.

SOURDOUGH RECIPES and dehydrated starter
in a variety of uses from Carlile and Giulieri,
7022 East Edgemont, Tucson, Arizona 85710.
$2.25 postpaid.

PURPLE BOTTLE? Instructions for purpling glass
indoors, much faster than sunlight—no dan-
ger of breakage. $1.00. Ann Brown, 6233
Warwood Road, Lakewood, Calif. 90713.

Preserve Your Issues

For Travel Guides and

Reference in a

BINDER
Each library-style brown vinyl binder
holds 12 issues of Desert Magazine.
An ideal gift for friends who con-
stantly refer to Desert as a source
of information on all of the West.

Only $3.50
(Includes Tax and Postage]

BE SURE TO STATE WHAT YEAR YOU WANT
PRINTED IN GOLD ON THE BINDER

ALL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED

THE

Palm Desert, California 92260
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Desert
COOKERY

Food Editor

SHRIMP CHEESE BALL
1 8 oz. package of cream cheese
3 small cans of shrimp, drained

and mashed
Mix in blender.
Cream with a little mayonnaise and
add a little onion and garlic salt, and
y4 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce.
Form into ball and roll in parsley
flakes or nuts.

AVOCADO DIP
Mash 2 large avocados and stir in
1 cup dairy sour cream, 1 package
onion soup mix and % teaspoon
Tabasco. Serve as a dip with potato
chips or crackers.

GLAZED EGG AND CAVIAR CANAPES
Top a small round of buttered rye
bread with a slice of hard boiled egg.
Place a teaspoon of caviar on yolk.
Spoon lemon-herb glaze over all.

PECAN CHEESE ROLL
1 8 oz. package cream cheese
1 small jar of Cheddar cheese
1 small jar Blue cheese

J/4 teaspoon onion salt
% cup coarsely chopped pecans

Have cheeses at room temperature
so they will be soft enough to mix.
Blend all ingredients together except
pecans, until they are well mixed; a
pastry blender or fork are best for
this. When all blended so that it does
not look streaky, roll in the pecans
forming 1 or 2 rolls about IV2
inches in diameter. Place on serving
plate surrounded with a variety of
crackers.

CHILI CHEESE LOG

1 Ib. sharp cheese
1 cup pecans
1 clove garlic, mashed

Put all through food chopper.
Mix with 1 3-oz. package cream
cheese. Form into roll and roll in
chili powder. This is also very good
if rolled in curry powder instead of
the chili.

SHRIMP DIP
1 8 oz. package cream cheese

Y3 cup milk
V2 can Red Kettle Onion Soup

Mix, stirred to mix before using
V2 cup finely chopped shrimp

dash of Tabasco sauce
Have cheese soft and blend with
milk until smooth. Stir in remaining
ingredients and chill. If too thick to
dip, add a little milk until of desired
consistency.

TOASTED WALNUT CUM ROLL
1 can minced clams
2 8 oz. packages cream cheese
2 tablespoons finely chopped

onion
2 tablespoons lemon juice

garlic salt to taste
1JA cups chopped toasted walnuts
Drain clams well; soften cream
cheese and blend with clams until
smooth. Beat in onion, lemon juice
and garlic salt. Stir in i/2 cup wal-
nuts. Turn mixture out on foil or
waxed paper. Shape into 2 logs 1 %
inches in diameter by rolling back
and forth. Roll in remaining walnuts
until well coated. Wrap in foil and
chill several hours before using. Cut
into slices and place on crackers.

SOUR CREAM DIP
1 cup dairy sour cream

V2 cup mayonnaise
4 hard cooked eggs diced

V4 cup finely chopped green
onions, tops included

V2 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon dry mustard
14 teaspoon Tabasco (optional)

2 tablespoons chili sauce

BLACK BEAN DIP
1 can black bean soup
2 3 oz. packages cream cheese
1 teaspoon finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons mayonnaise

Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
salt and pepper to taste
Combine soup, cheese, onion, pars-
ley, mayonnaise and seasonings in
small bowl of electric mixer. Beat
on medium speed until well blended
and smooth. Chill for several hours,
but remove from refrigerator 30
minutes before serving, so it will
soften a little.

LEMON-HERB GLAZE
1 % cups water

VJS teaspoon pepper corns
1/2 bay leaf
V2 teaspoon dried dill

1 package lemon Jello
V2 teaspoon salt

dash of cayenne
3 tablespoons vinegar

Simmer water with peppercorns, bay
leaf and dill, covered for about 10
minutes. Strain. Dissolve gelatin,
salt and cayenne in the hot liquid;
add vinegar. Chill until slightly thick-
ened. Spoon over canapes to cover.
Chill until very firm.
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Letters requesting answers must

include stamped self-addressed

envelope

Ghost Town Revives . . .

To the Editor: Readers who enjoyed the story
about Tyrone, N. M. in the February issue
will be interested to know Phelps Dodge Corp.
plans to establish a huge openpit copper mine
there and will eventually employ some 1100
persons.

F. E. McCORD,
Indio, California.

One-upmanship . . .

To the Editor: For over ten years I have de-
plored incorrect reporting of places and inci-
dents in Baja California. I had hoped you
would be different. I am not the foremost
expert on the peninsula, but having spent
nearly all my spare time there for over ten
years, it would be logical that 1 would know
more than a person having made only a few
trips. If you wish to take advantage of this
experience, I stand ready to assist you in ac-
curate reporting. I have underlined the state-
ments in your articles which I take exception
to and placed my comments in the margins.

GLENN VARGAS,
Thermal, California.

Editor's comment: The exceptions Mr. Vargas
look to the "Magic of Baja" series included
almost every paragraph, but he is particularly
vehement in claiming there is a well-establish-
ed coastal road between Las Flores and El
Barril. Mr. Vargas, however, has never travel-
ed this imagined road and we take exception
to his inaccurate reporting. Such untrue claims
are dangerous because they might lure unsus-
pecting motorists into this area where dis-
tances are too long for the average motorist to
get out of on foot. This unfounded rumor per-
petrated by Glenn Vargas should be squelched
before it causes a tragedy. L. Burr Belden, an
acknowledged Baja travel authority whose
letter appears below, substantiates our accuracy
in reporting that the Gardner expedition was
first to cover this region by vehicle and that
others who have tried have failed.

DESERT's editor makes no pretense to au-
thority, other than what has been observed
within the scope of 14 trips deep into Baja—
three with Erie Stanley Gardner expeditions.
The others with DESERT publisher Jack
Pepper, have been undertaken in vehicles de-
signed to carry us to destinations far from the
usual tourist routes. We have, covered Baja
with Gardner in chartered planes, landing in
areas without air strips in order to explore
unknown regions. We have covered almost
every part of Baja north of El Coyote Bay in
land vehicles, like the Grasshopper, which
have carried us and our equipment into terrain
it would be impossible to reach by other
means. We have traveled all of the popular
routes and most offshoots in 4-wheel drive
vehicles. We have explored by helicopter
areas of Baja never seen by modern man. We
possess one of the most complete private li-
braries on Baja history in existence and we
have absorbed what these books have to offer.

We are eager for constructive contributions
to pass onto readers interested in our neigh-
boring land and we consider constructive con-
troversy most valuable. However, since Mr.
Vargas has not personally visited most of the
terrain covered in this series, we must decline
his offer to help us attain accuracy in report-
ing. Only through the eyes of one who has
seen it should it be described. C.P.

It is Not a Mission . . .

To the Editor: Each time I read a new install-
ment on your Magic of Baja I wish I could
look forward to seeing it published in book
form! I am currently annotating the 1849
overland trip of Jabez D. Hawks from Punta
Santo Domingo up to San Diego via the cen-
tral trail to San Borja and thence by the coast.
It will be one in Dawson's Baja Calif. Travel
Series and, of course, necessitates a bit of a re-
fresher on Jesuit trails. I noted some puzzle-
ment in your July installment over the ruins
at Las Animas. I think your party stumbled
on the remaining walls and corral fences of an
asistencia to the San Borja Mission. Gardner
is the only one to succeed in traversing a
coastal route from Las Flores to El Barril.
Dick Daggett tried it once and lost a truck in
an arroyo. The Auto Club also tried unsuccess-
fully from both ends. Each year we learn more
about the fabulous peninsula. Sometime when
you go farther south, try getting beyond" Puerto
Escondido and Ligui, at least to Dolores del
Sur, and see if there are any traces left of the
trail over to Gonzaga that existed in the time
of Fr. Baegert.

L. BURR BELDEN,
The Sun Telegram

San Bernardino, California.

It is a Mission . . .

To the Editor: Your speculation that the ruins
you wrote about in the 2nd Magic of Baja
series were those of the Mision de Santa Maria
Magdalena (empezada) is well founded. While
researching for a book I am writing about Baja,

Bullion, Bells and Buccaneers," I came across
a map printed in 1919 which pinpoints Santa
Maria along the old Gulfo Camino in the same
location as you note. On this map, Santa Maria
is bordered on the west by the Desierto de
Santa Maria.

JEAN HOLLINGSWORTH,
South Laguna, California.

Hussey and McKay . . .

To the Editor: In the Aug/Sept. issue a reader
asked if anyone had historical information on
Hussey and McKay. In Sacramento there are
two streets in close proximity—one named
Hussey Drive, the other McKay Street. Their
origins may have some bearing on the matter.

DON FERREL,
Orange, California.

Fireless Cooking in the Past . . .

To the Editor: Cooking in a hole can be a
problem where open fires are prohibited. The
busy women who crossed the plains in covered
wagons put anything that required lots of time
into a Dutch oven until thoroughly heated,
then wrapped the oven in feather quilts for
nine hours to cook. When these gals settled
in their new homes, a box filled with hay was
substituted for the blankets so Ma could cook
while she shot redskins with one hand and
rocked a cradle with the other.

HOWARD BERMAN,
San Pedro, California.

Space Men, What? . . .

To the Editor: The maze you wrote about in
the October issue reminds me of the straight
line patterns of UFO sightings . . . similar,
in fact, to our own route diagrams for air
travel. Maybe that's what they are, directional
signs for travelers from outer space.

CARRIE PORTER,
Raphine, Virginia.

Amazed at Maze . . .

To the Editor: I was interested in your maze
article because of the suggested similarity to
the Lines of Nazca in Peru. I was privileged
to see these in 1960. The above photo was
taken from 5000 feet and shows just a small
portion of the total lines. Unfortunately, they
have been driven over, but it is easy to dif-
ferentiate between the roads cutting across and
the prehistoric lines, which are slightly angu-
lar and converging. The Nazca lines are made
like the intaglios at Blythe, but are in no
sense windrows, as the Needles maze appears
to be. But the land differs too, so they should
differ. The Nazca lines and accompanying fig-
ures were constructed on a high plateau with
no overlooking hills for determining perspec-
tive. Patterns must have been used to lay them
out. Think of the accuracy of patterns and the
means of construction by a race of people
already forgotten when the Inca reigned 2000
years ago!

JAMES PRICE,
Barstow, California.

Lost Cabin Mine . . .

To the Editor: After reading the article about
Nevada's Lost Mines in Aug/Sept. DESERT,
we went to Lundy, near Tonopah, to look for
the Lost Cabin Mine. The old town was almost
gone, but a few shacks remain above the lake.
While there, we met a Forest Ranger who said
there was a place high in the Mono Mountains
about four miles from Lundy, just as we des-
cribed it, and the mine was being worked in
the summer. As it was winter and the snow
deep, we gave up, but we're convinced it is
the Lost Cabin Mine. We enjoyed the exper-
ience and when we have another chance we
plan to look for another lost mine.

MRS. PAULINE NUNN,
Laytonville, California.
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SAVE
$1.95
On Each

Subscription
and Book!

For Your Desert Loving Friends Give DESERT MAGAZINE
For Your Party Loving Friends Give . . .

ZODIAC PARTIES MENUS AND RECIPES!

BORED WITH THE SAME

OLD PARTIES?

This unique party book by Choral Pepper,
editor of DESERT Magazine, shows how
the stars can make a successful hostess . . .
how astrology can bring together the right
guests and reveal their preferences in
food . . . and finally, how a gourmet
touch may be added to each dish on a
variety of menus.
The author plans a different party for
every month in the year. Her suggestions
on the guests to invite and the food to
serve are based on astrological analyses of
the tastes and interests of those born
under each of the twelve signs of the
Zodiac.

READ THESE REVIEWS!!

Zodiac Parties is a fun book with very
workable, interesting recipes. A good
gift for your hostess.

—The Dallas Morning News

Zodiac Parties is a collection of menus
and recipes pegged together with an idea
. . . a good excuse for a party.

—Associated Press

Zodiac Parties is a new slant on novel
entertaining with sensational food design-
ed to match your guests' personality
traits.

•—-The Hartford Courant

For every ONE year subscription to DESERT MAGAZINE you can
purchase a regular $4.95 edition of ZODIAC PARTIES MENUS
AND RECIPES for only $3.00 — a $1.95 savings! Take advan-
tage of our Christmas Gift Subscription rates and this Special
Zodiac Book offer and start your Christmas shopping today the
easy way.

CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES HOW TO ORDER
One year's subscription $5 00 We will send a beautiful Gift Card with your name to
Two years or 2 subscriptions $9.50 ih* Pe r s o n t o w h o m You */***?$?? D E S E R T a

H
n . ^ i "

_. _ . . .. -T_ nn ship your copy or copies of ZODIAC to you immediately.
Three years or 3 subscriptions $13.00 J u £ a d d $ 3 # 0 for e a c h c o p y t o t h e a m o u n t o f t h e s u b .
Four or more one year subscriptions, each $4.25 scriptions. Sorry, bookkeeping prevents charges on
Handsome Brown Vinyl 12-lssue Binder $3.50 this special offer.

Send Check or Money Order to DESERT Magazine, Palm Desert, Calif. 92260


